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God’s Great Word 

The Bible 
Set 2/ Lesson 1 

The Bible Is God’s great Word.  It has been given to men, women, boys, and 

girls.  God gave His Word so that we may know Him, know how to be saved from 

sin’s penalty, and understand how to live for Him. 
 

Memorize Proverbs 30:5.  Ask a parent or other adult to initial below when you 

can say it without mistakes:   

Proverbs 30:35  “Every word of God is pure: he is a shield unto them that put 

their trust in him.”    Initial _______   

 

Use your Bible to fill in the blanks to see what God has said about His Word.. 

 

The Bible came from God Himself 
 

A.  God’s Word did not just happen. The first sentence of  II Timothy 3:16 says, “All 

       _______________ is ____________by __________________ of   ________...”         

       (The word inspiration means they were God’s thoughts that He gave to man.) 

 

B.  God is The Great Three in One.  He is God the Father, God the Son, and God the 

      Holy Spirit. God spoke to the holy men of God who wrote the Scripture.  

      The last line of  II Peter 1:21, tells us that  holy men of God were moved by the                               

       ___________  ___________. 

 

C.  Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and John were directed as they wrote their prophecies. Who 

      directed them?   

 

     Jeremiah 36:1 and 2 says “. . . this word came unto Jeremiah from   ________           

      __________. . .” . God spoke to Jeremiah. 

 

     Ezekiel 1:3 “The   _________  ______  _______  _________ came expressly unto 

      Ezekiel . . .” God spoke to Ezekiel. 

 

     In the first sentence of Revelation 14:13, John said, “And I heard a  ___________ 

     from  ____________.  In the second sentence of verse 13 John wrote “Yea, saith 

     the ___________. . .” God spoke to John through the Spirit.  
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God’s Word is eternal 
 

A.  God’s Word is not just here on earth.  

       Psalm 119:89 tells us that His Word will last forever and is settled in __________.          

 

B.  How long will God’s Word stand?  

      The last part of Isaiah 40:8 says “…but the word of our ________ shall stand _____ 

       _____________.”  

       Luke 16:17, says “… it is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the 

       law to fail. (A tittle is a small mark.) 

  

God’s Word is powerful 
 

A.  Romans 10:17, tells us that hearing the Word produce   f __ __ t __. 

 

B.  Paul, the apostle wrote these words about God’s powerful Word.  

      “For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the _____________ of God 

      unto s __ l __ a __ __ o n  to ____________   one that believeth; to the Jew first, and 

      also to the Greek.    

 

C. The Word of God is so powerful that it can get right into our heart. We can feel God    

     speaking to our heart when we read His Word. 

     In Ephesians 6:17, the Word of God is called the _____________ of the  

     ______________. 

 

D.  What does God say about His Word in Hebrews 4:12?  It is quick and 

       __________________ and sharper than any ___________________ 

 ____________.  
God’s Word is true 

 
A. Read Titus 1:1-2, then find something God cannot do.  God cannot ________. 

 

B. Fill in the blanks from I Kings 8:56 (second half of verse), “…there   ________   

______  ___________  __________ of all his  __________ _______________..” (He 

always keeps His Word.) 

 

C. When God says something is going to happen, it will happen.  

 In Ezekiel 12:25 God said, “For I am the Lord:  I will speak, and the word that I 

shall speak __________ __________   to ___________.  
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God’s Word must not be changed  
 

A. God will punish any who change the gospel. 

 

      Galatians 1:8 says, “But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other 

gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be 

_______________. (This means to be destroyed) 

    

B.  What did God warn people in these verses of the Bible.  

 

    Revelation 22:18, “For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the 

prophecy of this book, If any man shall _______ unto these things, God shall add unto 

him the _____________ that are written in this book:” (Plagues are things that make us 

miserable and sick like the Egyptians were when Pharaoh would not let God’s people 

go).  

 

   Revelation 22:19, “And if any man shall_________  ___________ from the words of 

the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the__________  _____ 

_________, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book.  

 

God wants us to know His Word 
 

A. God gave us commands about His Word. Finish the sentences from 

Deuteronomy 6:6-9. 

    Verse 6, “And, _______________________, which I command thee 

this day,   ___________________________________________:” 

 

    Verse 7, “And thou shalt _________ them diligently unto thy children, 

and shalt _______ of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou 

walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.  

 

     Verse 8, “And thou shalt bind them for a sign __________________________, and  

they shall be as frontlets ____________________________________. 

   

     Verse 9, “And thou shalt  ______________________ upon the posts of thy house, 

and on thy gates.” 

 

God wants us to have His Word around and in us all the time! 
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FACTS TO LEARN ABOUT THE BIBLE 

 

 

>The Bible was written by about 40 men  

 

>Peter, James and John were fishermen 

 

>Luke and Paul were scholars 

 

>Ezra was a scribe and a teacher of the Law  

 

>David and Solomon were poets and kings  

 

>Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel were prophets as well as Joel, Amos, Obadiah,  

 

 Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi 

 

>The Bible was written over about 1500 years.   

 

 

The Bible is God’s Word and work! 

 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons?  If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

 

Name:       ______________________________________ 

 

Address:   ______________________________________   

 

                 ________________________________________   Zip Code____________   
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          Our Great God 
 

                                                                    Set 2/ Lesson2 
 

 

          OUR GREAT GOD IS THE CREATOR OF ALL THINGS! 

 

Think about all the land and seas in the world. The Earth is round like a ball 

but the water never runs off the ball. Could you make a ball hold water on its 

outside?  Our great God made a round earth that keeps its water right where it 

needs to be. 

            There is enough land and sea for all the nations of people to live on and to 

fish in. The ground can grow grass, flowers, trees, vegetables and fruit! Who could 

know just how big to make the earth and how much sea to make? Our great God 

knew.  

           Think about the sky. It has water in it for the grass, flowers, trees, 

vegetables, fruit, and us too. Our great God keeps it all working.  
 

Tell what God’s Word says about the heaven and the earth in Genesis 1:1  

“In the beginning,  __o __c __ __ a t __ __ the h __ __ __ en  and the  e __ __ t __.”  

God does great things! 

         A man in the Bible named Job was a man who knew that our God has great power. 

Find Job 26:7, and underline the word Job said God hung the earth on?   

                 star         nothing       cables 

 

      You can find out why God made the earth. Look at this Bible verse: 

Isaiah 45:18 says “For thus saith the LORD that created the heavens; God 

himself that formed the earth and made it; he hath established it, he 

created it not in vain, he formed it to be inhabited   

(that means “lived in”): I am the LORD; and there is none else.”  Now underline the 

words in dark letters.   

          When the earth was ready with grass, water, plants, birds, animals and fish what 

did God create? Genesis 1:27 records “So God created __ __ __ in his own image…” 
         God made the earth for people to live there! That is why we do not 
need the moon or another planet to live on. Our great God made the earth 

special for us! Everything we need is here!  

      

 
  

Do you like to be strong? Do you like to hear stories of powerful heroes or powerful 

machines? These are three big words that tell how powerful our God is! 
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   A. Omnipotent (Means all powerful/ Almighty God) 

   B. Omnipresent (Means He is ever present or everywhere all the time) 

   C. Omniscient (Means He knows everything. He sees everything. He hears 

             everything) 

 

You will need to find where each word fits in below. Place an A, B or C beside  

the verse to show which word fits the verse as it talks about God. Some places  

can have two answers. 
 

____“And when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the LORD appeared to  

Abram,and said unto him, I am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou 

perfect.” Genesis 17:1 

 

 

____ and ____ “I know that thou canst do everything, and that no thought 

can be withholden from thee.” (We cannot keep any secrets from God) Job42:2   

 

 

____ “Know therefore this day, and consider it in thine heart, that the LORD he is God 

in heaven above, and upon the earth beneath…” Deuteronomy 4:39 

 

 

____“The eyes of the LORD are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.” 

Proverbs 15:3 

 

 ____ and ____ “Great is our Lord, and of great power: his understanding is infinite.” 

Psalm 147:5.   

 

____  and ____ “ For the ways of man are before the eyes of the LORD, and he 

pondereth (thinks about) all his goings.”Proverbs 5:21  

 

____“And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the 

Lord Almighty.” II Corinthians 6:18 
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OUR GREAT GOD HAS ALWAYS BEEN AND ALWAYS 

WILL BE.  HE IS ETERNAL! 
 

Finish these verses from the Bible: 

Psalm 90:2, “Be__o__e  the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed 

the earth and the ___________even from e__er__ast__ng to everlasting, thou art  

God.” 

 

Revelations 1:8, “I am Alpha and Omega, the b__ gi__ __ ing and the e__ __ ing, saith 

the Lord, which  ____ , and which_______, and which is to _________, the Almighty." 

 

OUR GREAT GOD IS HOLY 

Use these words to finish the verses below. Read each verse in the Bible to find where 

each one fits. One word is used two times. 

 

 
 

Exodus 15:11,“Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among the gods. Who is like thee,   

_________________in __________________. . .” 

 

Psalm 145:17, “The Lord is _____________________in all his ways and  ___________ 

in all his works.. .” 

I Samuel 2:2,“There is none ___________   as the LORD . . .” 
 

 

OUR GREAT GOD IS LOVING AND MERCIFUL                       
Merciful means that God is willing to forgive your sins. 

 

 Match the Bible locations listed to the correct verse or verse part. Some are on the next 

page. 

 
 

 

________________   “The LORD hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have 

loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.” 

 

_______________ “…he retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth in 

mercy.” 

 

PPssaallmm  113300::77            II  JJoohhnn  44::1166          MMiiccaahh  77::1188         

                II  JJoohhnn  44::1100        JJeerreemmiiaahh  3311::33                 

righteous      holiness    glorious   holy   
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________________ “Let Israel hope in the LORD: for with the LORD there is mercy,” 

 

________________ “God  is love . . .” 

 

________________“Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and 

sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins.” 

  

 
 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________ 
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Three in One 

God the Father 
 Set 2/ Lesson 3A 

       There is only one God, but God is “triune”, or three in one.  In the next 

three lessons we will learn about God the Father, God the Son, and God 

the Holy Spirit, The Great “Three In One”. 

        

The following verses speak of the Heavenly Father and Godhead, the Great 

Three in One!

Acts 17:29 Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think 

that the ________________ is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's 

device.  Offspring means children.   

Matthew 3:16, 17 And __________, when he was baptized, went up straightway 

out of the water: and, lo, the ______________ were opened unto him, and he saw the 

____________of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him: And lo a 

__________  from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. 

God the Father was speaking from heaven! The Heavenly Father is real.  He is our 

Heavenly Father! 

 

 

 

1. John 5:7For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the _________, and 

the Holy Ghost: and these___________  are_________ . Jesus is also called, the Word. 

The Spirit of God is sometimes called the Holy Ghost. 

2. Lu 11:2 And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our  _____________ which art in  

____________ , Hallowed be thy name. Thy ______________ come. Thy will be done, 

as in heaven, so in  ___________ .  Let God have His way in everything! 

 

Find the verse and fill in the letters to show God as the Father. 

1. Jeremiah 31:9 They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead 

them: I will cause them to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they 

shall not stumble: for __  am a  __a __ __ er  to  I __ __ __ __l, and Ephraim is my 

firstborn. 

2. Colossians 1:3 We give thanks to God and the Father of our      L __ r __ 

   J __ s __ s    C __ ri __ t,   praying always for you, 

3. Galatians 3:26 For ye are all the c __ __ l __ __ en of God by___________ in 

Christ Jesus.  This was written to all the Christians in a town called Galatia. If  

you have believed in Jesus Christ as your Saviour, you are a child of God. He is your 

Father!  
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4. Galatians 4:6 And because ye are_________, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 

into your hearts, crying, ___________, Father.  Abba means something like “Daddy”. 

 

 It shows that God the Father loves us as His own little children and He lets us take 

everything to Him in prayer. Review what you have learned so far.  Find the hidden words in 

the cryptogram by writing in the letters from the boxes that match the numbers.  Place the letter 

above each letter below. 

 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

3 10 23 17 6 7 4 11 8 19 16 20 14 9 24 2 15 22 21 13 25 12 18 1 5 26 

 

 

 

                      

6 12 6 9 
 

23 11 8 20 17 22 6 9 
 

19 6 21 25 21 
 

3 9 17 

  

  

 

 

 Finish the following sentences using the words formed in the cryptogram. They 

are in order and remind you of special things about God, the Father. 

 

1. Every Christian, __________ ___________________ are loved with a never ending 

love by our wonderful Heavenly Father.  

2. The Heavenly Father is one with __________ _____ _____ __________ 

___________.  

3. The Holy Ghost is another name for the ___________ _____________. 

 

Put each word by its correct meaning. 

       Godhead    Offspring     Abba 
 

___________________ These are children or those born to someone 

 

________________This is like calling Him Daddy because you love him and trust Him. 

 

___________________ The Great three in one is God the Father, God the Son, and God 

the Holy Spirit. 

 

 

                     

13 11 6 
 

11 24 20 5 
 

4 11 24 21 13 
  

     

21 2 8 22 8 13 

      

11 24 20 5 
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God the Father 
 Set 2 / Lesson 3B 

 

More from the Bible about God the Father 

 

Jesus loved His Father and taught others about Him. They are one in all 

things, they never, ever disagree. They are never mean to each other. 

They will always be of one mind! 

Fill in the blanks using your Bible. 

 

1. What did Jesus say in John 10:30? I and ___________________________________. 

2. John 15:26But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the 

Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth _______________________, he shall 

testify of me:(The word proceedeth means comes out of or sent from. The Holy Ghost 

was sent from the Father). 

Matthew 28:19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, __________________ them 

____________________________, and of the, and of the Holy Ghost: 

I John 5:7 For there are three that bear record in heaven, _____________________ , the 

Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one. 

 

The Father’s love for us is so great that He sent His own son to 
earth to die for us! 
 John 3:16 For God so loved the world, _________________________________ 

__________________________, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but 

have everlasting life. 

I John 4:14And we have seen and do testify that _______________________________  

to be the Saviour of the world. 

I John 4:16 And we have known and believed ____________________________ 

_____________. God is love; and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in 

him. Our Father loves all! 

 

The Father hears and answers prayer. 
1. …“ Luke 11:2And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, 

______________________________________________, Hallowed be thy 

name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth.” (When 

you pray, talk to the Heavenly Father in Jesus’ name.) 

2. Matthew 6:9-13  

Verse 9 “ After this manner therefore pray ye __________________ which art in heaven, 

Hallowed be thy name.” (Our Father’s name is holy). 

Verse 10. “Thy kingdom come. _______________________ in earth, as it is in heaven.” 

(Let your Heavenly Father’s will be done)  
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Verse 11 “Give us day by day our daily bread.”(He gives food to the birds and He can 

give food to you. Go day by day trusting Him.) 

Verse 12”And __________________________________, as we _______________ our 

debtors. 

Verse 13” And lead us not into temptation, but _____________________________: For 

thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.(Ask your Heavenly 

Father to help you not to sin any more. He is all powerful and can help you in all 

things). 

 
Review >Find the colored word that best fits each blank: 

 
1. God the Father sent His _______   to   _______   on the   __________for  us. 

2. The Holy Ghost was  _________  from the  Father. 

3. This word describes hallowed? __________ 

4. You are to pray that the will of the  ______________ be done. 

5. God the Father dwells in _____________ . 

6. God is _______ powerful! 

7. You can ___________ the Father for your ____________  bread. 

8. When you are __________________  it is in the name of the  Father, the Son and the 

Holy Ghost. 

 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons?  If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

 

Name:       ________________________________________ 

 

Address:   ________________________________________   

 

                 _______________________________________    Zip Code_____________   

ssoonn        hhoollyy        ffaatthheerr      sseenntt      aallll    

ttrruusstt      ddiiee      bbaappttiizzeedd      ddaaiillyy    

ccrroossss        hheeaavveenn 
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God the Father 
 Set 2 / Lesson 3C 

 

Still more from the Bible about God the Father 

The Father is Holy. Holy means that He is without sin. He is not like us. 

He cannot sin; He will not sin! 

 

Some words in this lesson may be new to you; they are in bold letters in each 

verse. Their meanings are below with the thinking smile face. You will need to know 

them for the review. 

 

Find the verses in the Bible and fill in the blanks 

. 

Isaiah 6:1-3 Verse 1 “In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord 

sitting upon a _____________, high and ______________, and his train. (the 

bottom part of his robe) filled the temple.”  

Verse 2 “Above it stood the seraphim: each one had six wings; with twain he covered 

his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.” 

Verse 3 “And one cried unto another, and said, __________,__________,__________, 

is the LORD of hosts: the whole earth is _________  _____  _______  

_____________.” 

  Jesus warns us not to worship religious leaders or any man here on earth.  

Matthew 23:9 says “And _________ ____ _______  your father upon the earth: 

for one is your Father, which is in heaven.”  

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

  TRAIN…. THE LONG FLOWING BOTTOM PART OF HIS ROYAL ROBE. 

FATHER… THE WORD FATHER HERE MEANS THAT GOD IS THE ONLY ONE WHO IS A SPIRITUAL 

      FATHER. YOU MAY CALL YOUR EARTHLY DAD OR FATHER, BUT NEVER CALL A RELIGIOUS LEADER 

       FATHER. THEY COULD NEVER GIVE YOU ETERNAL LIFE AS GOD, THE FATHER CAN.  

SERAPHIM…BURNING ONES, CELESTIAL BEINGS SURROUNDING THE THRONE OF GOD. THE  PROPHET 

  ISAIAH, ISA 6:2,3, REPRESENTS THEM AS REVERENTLY ADORING THE TRIUNE GOD, AND BURNING WITH 

  ZEAL TO FLY AND EXECUTE HIS WILL.  EACH ONE HAD SIX WINGS, WITH TWO OF WHICH HE COVERED HIS 

  FACE, WITH TWO HIS FEET, AND WITH THE TWO OTHERS HE FLEW. 

TWAIN…MEANS TWO. 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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 The Father has all of the attributes of the Godhead. (Attributes mean 

abilities!) 

Fill in the blanks to see them. 

 

1. Matthew 6:6 “pray to thy Father which is in secret:  and thy Father 

______________________________shall reward thee openly.” The Father is all 

knowing (omniscient). 

 

2. Matthew 10:29-30 says “Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing?  And one of them 

shall not fall on the ground without _______________________. But the 

very__________________________________________________________________.” 

3. John 5:21 says “…the Father raiseth up the ___________”. 

4. I Thessalonians 4:14 “For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so 

them also which 

______________________________________________________________.” 

5. Tell who raised Jesus from the dead according to Galatians 1:1.  

___________________  He is all powerful (omnipotent) 

6. The first half of Deuteronomy 33:27 says “The_______________ God is thy 

refuge, and underneath are the____________________   arms: 

7. What does I John 1:2 say was with the Father?  e t __ r __ __ l    l __ __ __ 

8. In Philippians 4:20 how long did Paul say God the Father has glory?  

____________________ and ____________. 

He is eternal and ever present (omnipresent) 

 

 Only God can be all holy, all powerful, all knowing, and present everywhere all 

the time!!! 

 
 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons?  If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

 

Name:       ________________________________________ 

 

Address:   ________________________________________   

 

                 ______________________________________    Zip Code_____________ 
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   God the  Son 
          Set 2/ Lesson 4A 

  

      Jesus is the only begotten son of God who is also called, the 

 Lord Jesus Christ. In these lessons we will look at how great and  

wonderful Jesus is! 

       The Bible says to search the scriptures.  Pay close attention to the words as you 

finish the sentences or find the answers to the questions. This is one way to search the 

scriptures. 

 

Jesus is God; Jesus has always been God; He is God eternal.  
       Micah, the prophet, said this of Jesus hundreds of years  before he was  

born.  Micah 5:2b ...Yet out of thee shall He come forth unto me that is to 

 be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been  ____________________ 

_____________________. 

       

  Jesus is sometimes called “The Word”.  He is recorded in John 1:1 as having 

been one of these?  (Circle or highlight the one found in John 1:1) 

         

                       a. Holy              b. Good                c. In the beginning          

 

       Jesus said to the Jewish leaders who questioned Him in John 8:58  

 “Verily, verily (truly, truly) I say unto you    

_____________________________________________________.” 

 

       Jesus was already in existence but God told Isaiah to prophesy that Jesus 

would be born of a virgin because He was going to take on the form of a man. 

God planned for him to be born in Bethlehem.  By the power of the Holy Ghost 

Mary had the tiny beginnings of a baby placed within her.  

      When Joseph learned that Mary was with child he was going to refuse to take her to 

be with him but the Lord spoke to Joseph.  See what God told him in Matthew1:20. 

Underline the sentence below that explains what God told Joseph.    

 

1. Don’t worry Joseph; Mary isn’t really expecting a child. 

2.  Take Mary to be with you because the child she is having is of the Holy Ghost. 

 

Underline the 6 things Timothy says about Jesus. Hint: It begins with “God”. 

       I Timothy 3:16 And without controversy great is the mystery of godliness: 

God was manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached 
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unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into glory. 

 

 The names, titles and descriptions of Jesus found in the Bible tell us who He is, 

what He is like, and what he does.  Jesus is called the same thing in both Matthew 12:18 

and Philippians 2:7 (Circle or Highlight one)   a. Ruler         b. Friend        c. Servant 

 

Read about Thomas in John 20:26- 28when he saw Jesus after He arose from the dead.  

      What did Thomas call Jesus?  _____________________________. 

Isaiah 7:14 said that a virgin would have a son and they would call his name 

_________________   (This means “God with us.”) 

       He was called Jesus meaning “Jehovah is Salvation.” Finish Matthew 1:21to learn 

why He is called Jesus!  And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name 

JESUS: for he shall ___________________________________________________.” 

 

 

                The wise men saw His star in the East and came to worship Him. They 

           knew  He was the ___________ of  the Jews.  See Matthew 2:2. 

                 What words describe Jesus in John 1:29?  The__________________ 

Jesus called Himself  the ___________  of the____________.  See John 8:12 

 

 

       According to Isaiah 9:6 Jesus will one day rule the government and He shall be  

called___________________, ___________________ the _____________________  

the___________________   _____________,   the ___________ _____ __________ 

(He is equal with the Father) 

 

       Complete this statement from John 10: 11 “I am the good _______________, the 

good   shepherd ____________________________________________________.    

 

       Andrew found Simon (Peter) and said ...We have found the _______________ , 

which is, being interpreted, the ____________.   John 1:41 (Christ is the Greek word for 

 “the Anointed One”.   Messiah is the Hebrew word meaning the same.  The writings 

of the Old Testament were first in Hebrew and those of the New Testament were 

in Greek. Jesus was indwelt by the Holy Spirit.  
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Jesus Christ is God the Creator
 

Fill in the following verses to show you how you can know that Jesus is the creator! 
       John 1:3 All things w __ __ e__ a__ e    by     ______  ; and______________ 

him_______ _______ _______ thing   __________ that was made.  

        I  Corinthians 8:6  “But to us there is but one God, the Father, of whom are all 

things, and we in Him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, 

_____________________________________,  

 

       Though Jesus was God before He came to earth, He took on the form or body 

of a human. He became God incarnate, or both God and man. That is wonderful! 
 

Joseph and Jesus 

 

 

 

 

 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________      
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                    God the Son 

              Lesson 4B 

 
 In this lessons we will look into the Bible and learn more about the 

 great and wonderful Lord Jesus Christ! 
 

Jesus Christ is divine. Only God is divine. We might describe divine as 
excellent, perfect and sinless, just like The Father because he is equal 
with the Father in. 

 

Find which statement best answers the questions below them by reading the Bible 

verses. Write in the correct number by each question. 

                            1. Thou art the Christ the son of the living God 

                            2. That Jesus Christ is Lord 

                            3. The fullness of the Godhead bodily  

                            4.  I and my Father are one 

___  What did Jesus say about His Father and himself in John 10:30?   

___  When Jesus asked the disciples, “But whom say ye that I am?” What did Peter 

         Answer?  Matthew 16:16 

___   What will every tongue confess, to the glory of God the Father? 

___  Colossians 2:9 In Him (Jesus) dwells all the what? 

 

 Jesus Christ came to earth from heaven.   
He died, was buried, and he rose again! 
 

Underline the correct answer found in each verse. 
I Timothy 1:15 records why Jesus came to earth- - - 

    To prove that he is God       to save sinners         To be famous 

Isaiah 53:5 spoke of the sufferings of Christ about 700 years before Jesus came to 

earth.  He was coming to be wounded and bruised for- - - 

     animals  rights      our transgressions and our iniquities       global well being      

John 19:17-18 tells what type of death Jesus suffered.  

     Killed with a spear        Crucified on a cross       Beaten to death 

Hebrews 9:22b says “without what is no remission” (Remission means letting go of or 

sending away sins).  

              Death                        Sacrifice                          Shedding of blood 
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The Word prophecy means that it was told before it happened. The Old 

Testament prophesied of these things and the New Testament records that theycame 

to pass! Jesus came and died on a cross for sinners.  Please read John 19:32-37 to see  

the fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy.  Initial when you have finished.  Initial ____ 

Another prophecy in Psalm 34:20 was fulfilled In John 19:33. Read these and 

tell what prophecy was fulfilled. __________________________________________ 

Jesus is the redeemer (the one who will buy us back with His blood).  

From I Peter1:18-19 finish the two following statements  

“...ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, ________________________,... 

But with the ______________________________ as of a lamb without 

blemish and without spot. 

 

After each of these scriptures write who Jesus appeared to after His resurrection. 

Mark 16:9  ______________________________ 

Luke 24:14-18 an unknown and one named _________________ 

Luke 24:33-36 _____________________________________________________  

I Corinthians 15: 6   _______________________________________________ 

 

It is important to believe in the resurrection of Jesus.  

  Fill in the blanks to finish these words of God. 

Romans 10:9 says, “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus 

and   b__l __ eve in thine heart that God  hath  r __ __ se __ him from the  

d __ __d thou shalt be  s __ __ __ d.      

I Thessalonians 4:14 “For if we believe that Jesus died and r__ __ e   ag __ __ n 

even so them also which sleep in Jesus will___________________ with him. 

Jesus is in heaven today 
Circle or highlight the verses that tell where He went and where he is. 

 

                                     John 1:3          John 14:2             Hebrews 4:14    

                                                 Psalm 1:6           Mark 16:19 

 

 

Jesus is coming again 

What did the angel promise in Acts 1:11 That Jesus shall so come________________ 

________________________________________________. 

Matthew 24: 36 tells us we do not know the day or the hour He will come but Luke 

12:40 tells us to be r. 

The next lesson will be on the subject: God the Holy Spirit. 

http://www.christart.com/clipart/art_info/1686/
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To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________      
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                 God the Holy 

                  spirit 

                                                      Set 2/  Lesson 5 
   

The Holy Spirit is not just a power or a force. He is a distinct person.  He 

has titles, does certain works, and has the same strengths as the Father 

and the Son.  

 

We cannot see the Spirit of God but God used real things as pictures to 

show  

The presence of the Holy Spirit.   

Look up these verses and fill the blocks with the things used to describe or show the 

 presence of the Holy Spirit.  

 

            John 3:8                               Acts 2:3                        Matthew 3:16                     

  

 

     

        

In the Bible Oil  was another  symbol of the Holy Spirit.  It was used to anoint a 

 prophet, priest or king, as set apart by God, for God’s service.  The Holy Spirit 

 empowered him to do the work God prepared him for. 

 Anoint means to pour oil upon or to smear over with oil. 

 

   In the Old Testament Worship of God, Oil was used as a fuel for the lamp 

in the Tabernacle and  later in the Temple.  It represented the presence and 

power of the Holy Spirit. 
  

The Holy Ghost is God Almighty. He lived before man, and he had a 

part in creation. He has emotions or feelings just like we do but His are 

always right. 

  

Finish these verses or answer the questions.  

Genesis 1:2b  “And the   __________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ . 
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Matthew 28:19 We are to be baptized in the name of the  Father, and of the Son, 

 and of  the  ____________________. 

  

Underline the word that is used to describe the Spirit in Hebrews 9:14. 

        

                            strong     wise     eternal      loving 

  

   

What troubled feeling can we cause the Holy Spirit to feel if we sin?  

 See Ephesians 4:25-31  ___________ 

 

What is the Spirit noted for in Romans 15:30    ___________            
 

 

The Holy Spirit serves as our helper 
 

Fill in the blanks to learn about the works of the Holy Spirit: 

 

  The Spirit is a leader for the Christian. Romans 8:14 says, “For as many as are   

________   by the  ______________________________,  they are the sons of God.” 

 

The Father sent the Holy Ghost to comfort us. He also sent Him to ____________   us, 

 as seen in John14:26. 

 

His nature is also sinless.  In II Corinthians 13:14 He is called the  ____________  Ghost.    

 

Acts 1:8 shows that He helps us to be w __ __ __ __ __ __ es.    

 

He guides us to?   __________________   John 16:13-14 

 

He helps us to know we are God’s?  _______________  Romans 8:16 

 

He Seals us unto the? _________ _____ _______________________ Ephesians 4:30 

 

He reproves the world of ?  ________ , and of __________________________ 

and of ______________________ John 16:7,8     

 

He Gives?   _________ I John 5:13 

 

He Intercedes or goes to the Father for us as we?  ___________   Romans 8:26     
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      God the Spirit is spoken of as a separate person from the 

Father and the Son.  He comes to live in Christians when they 

accept Jesus Christ as their Saviour.  

 

Use the words in the word bank to finish the verses and see how wonderful He is!   
 

 

            

 

 

  

 

 

 

John 14:16-17 “And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another 

_________________, that he may abide with you forever; Even the ____________ 

_____________; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither 

knoweth him: but ye know him; for he_____________with you, and shall be________.” 

 

I Corinthians 3:16 “Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the _________ 

____________dwelleth in you?”  

 

John 14:26  “But the Comforter, which is the ________________________, whom the 

Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your 

remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.” 

 

Galatians 4:6 “And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the ___________ 

___________________ into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.” 

 

Ro 5:5 “And hope maketh not ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in our 

hear  ________________________________     which is given unto us.” 

 

I Peter 1:11 “Searching what, or what manner of time the ______________________   

which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and 

the glory that should follow.   

 

     Romans 8:15 “For ye have not received the spirit of bondage 

     again to fear; but ye have received the _________________ 

     _______________ , whereby we cry, Abba, Father.” 

    

  

 

             SPIRIT OF GOD      SPIRIT OF CHRIST         HOLY GHOST       DWELLLETH 

 

                            SPIRIT OF TRUTH           COMFORTER              IN YOU  

 

           SPIRIT OF HIS SON          BY THE HOLY GHOST           SPIRIT OF ADOPTION 
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   As Christians we live in the Spirit. Therefore we should walk in 

The Spirit, be led by the Spirit, and be filled with the Holy Spirit  

of God!                  

 

Please finish the verses below. 

Galatians 5:25 “If we live in the Spirit _________________ 

__________________________.’’ 

 

Galatians 5:16 This I say then walk in the Spirit and ____________________________ 

_______________________________________________. 

 

 Romans 8:14 “For as many as are________________________________________ 

they are the sons of God.”   

    This means that because you are a son of God you have the Holy Spirit living in you, 

 guiding you.  

 

Galatians 5:17a. For the flesh_________________________________ 

______________________________________________: 

There is a struggle between your flesh and God’s Spirit. You must yield  

to Him and let Him lead.                                                            

 

 Ephesians 5:18 And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess, but be  ___________ 

 _______________________: 

Ephesians 5:19-6:18 gives instruction in living a Spirit filled life. 

 

 Galatians 5:22 and 23 But the fruit of the Spirit is_______________________ 

_______________________________________________________________  

________________________________     against such there is no law.         

 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________     
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Satan Is Your Enemy 
Set 2 / Lesson 6 

 
Just as the Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost are real, so is 

Satan, the Devil.  He is the enemy of both God and man.  
 

      Satan’s beginning was good because God made him. In Ezekiel 28 you will 
find that the king of Tyrus was so filled with Satan’s power that God spoke of 
Satan, while he talked with that king. 
 Read Ezekiel 28:13-15and choose words from the word bank to answer the 

questions. 

 

     Iniquity (means sin)         Angelic         Perfect       12       Great            

      10          I          Lightening          Precious Stone           Cherub           
 

      What word did God use to remind Satan that He had made him? “…in the day 

         that thou wast ________________.” 

Satan was a heavenly being called the anointed   ______________.  

God said “…and ___ have set thee so:” 

God also said “Thou wast ______________ in all thy ways. 

Satan was beautiful. In fact God made his covering of every      

_________________  ____________.”   

How many precious stones did God say covered Satan?  ______   

One stone called a sardius is actually a ruby.    
 
      Though Satan’s beginning was one of beauty and honor, he would not 
thank and honor God.  He was lifted up in pride and tried to overthrow God. 
Because of this he was cast out of Heaven. Here is more of what God tells us 
about Satan.  
 
Fill in the blanks:   

Ezekiel 28:17 tells us that his heart was ____________________________________ 

______________________. 

Using Isaiah 14: 13 & 14 list the five things that Satan said he would do.    

1.  _____________________________________________, 

2.   _________________________________________________________________ 

      _____________:  

3.  _________________________________________________________________ 

     _______________________, in the sides of the North:  
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4.  __________________________________________________________________ 

     _______________; 

 

5.  ______________________________________________________. 

 

Revelation 12:9 says that he was cast out to where? ___________________________ 

 

  ...Who was cast out with him? _____________________        
 

 

       God has given names and titles to Satan that show what he is really like. 
God’s Word tells of Satan’s his evil works. 
 
Read the verses listed and write in the letter of the word or name that describes him 
1. Matthew 4:1                               A.  BELIAL (worthless and wicked) 

2. Luke 10:18                                 B. THAT OLD SERPENT (ferocious and deadly) 

3 .II Corinthians 4:4                       C. DEVIL (The accuser and slanderer) 

4. II Corinthians 6:15                     D. PRINCE OF THE POWER OF THE AIR 

5. Ephesians 2:2                             E. SATAN (meaning adversary) 

6. Revelation 20:2                          F. THE DRAGON  

7. Revelation 20:2                          G. THE GOD OF THIS WORLD 

 

 

Satan is wise and clever.  He uses these strengths to lead people to 
question God’s Word and to doubt God.  He lies and tempts everyone. 

Find more in the Bible about Satan: 

1. Satan is a   _______________ according to Matthew 4:1-3  

2. Satan is a liar. Concerning the tree of knowledge of good & evil, God said “thou shalt 

    not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest of it thou shalt surely die. What was 

    Satan’s answer to Eve, about eating of that tree?  Genesis 3:4 Ye ________________    

    ___________________. 

3. Please read Gen.3:1-6 and Mark 1:12-13. Satan tempted Eve in the Garden and Jesus 

    in the wilderness.  Paul knew that the people he had taught may have been troubled 

    by the Devil.  The Devil will move in everywhere and attack the work of God. What 

   did Paul say to Christians in Thessalonica.  I Thessalonians 3:5 “.... I sent to know 

   your faith, ____________________________________________________________ 

________________________________, and our labor be in vain. 

4. In Job 1:9-11 Satan stood before God and said that Job feared God only because of 

    what God had done for him.  He said that Job would curse God to his face if all that 

    he had was taken away.  How did Satan answer God? Job 1:9 Then Satan answered 

    the Lord, and said,____________________________________________________? 
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    (In other words, “Does Job serve you for no good reason?”  He serves you because 

     

you have given him so much.”) v11. But put forth thine hand now and touch all that 

 he hath, ____________________________________________________________.   

 (Satan is a slanderer)  

    Satan took away his children, his animals, his wealth and    his health.  Job never 

quit loving, serving and worshipping the Lord.  Job trusted in God. 
 
The Devil’s end of power is set by God!!! 
       Find out how God is going to destroy Satan’s power and where Satan will 
spend eternity.  Look up the verses and fill in the blanks or finish the 
sentence. 
 

1.  Read Isaiah 14: 12 - 15. Where will Satan be brought down to? _________________ 

      _________________________________. 

2.  Revelations 20:10 And the ______________________________________________               

     ____________________________________________________________________ 

     where the beast and false prophet are,______________________________________ 

     _____________________________________________________________. 
 

 

     Revelation 20:15 says “And whosoever was not found written in the book of 

life was cast into the lake of fire”.  Eternity in hell and torment for 

ever and ever, is the destiny of all who are not saved from this penalty 

for sin.  Right now you can go to God in prayer.  Admit to God that 

you are a sinner. Ask Him to forgive you for your sins.  Ask Jesus to come into your 

heart and be your Saviour. 

  
 If you asked Jesus to save you please tell us by writing your name 
here.________________________________  
If you are in a Sunday school class, please talk to your teacher. 
 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________      
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God’s Great Creation 
Set 2/ Lesson 7 

 
 

“Creation” was the act of God bringing this world into 
existence.  God formed all things from nothing and caused them 
to exist by His Almighty power.  
 

 The Bible is God’s holy Word. The Bible is where we learn about creation 
and the The Great Creator God! 
 
Finish these statements from the Bible.  

Genesis 1:1 “In the _____________________________________ the _____________ 

and the _____________.”  

Genesis 1:2. “And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the 

face of the deep.  And the________________________________________________ 

__________________________________.” 

Psalm 33:6,7 “By the __________ of the  ________ were the ____________________;   

and all the host of them by the ___________ of his _____________. He gathereth the 

______________ of the ________________________ as an  __________: he layeth  up 

the ___________ in __________________________. (Waterways inside the earth.) 

In Isaiah 45:18, Isaiah calls God what? The __________ that _____________________ 

________________; God himself that _______________________________________ 

______________; 

Jesus Christ, the Word was in the beginning with the Father.  He was one with the 

Father as Creator. John 1:1-3 tells how much was made by Jesus. What did Jesus make?    

_______________   

              

Read I Corinthians 8:6 and Ephesians 3:9 and  initial when done.  

Initial  ________.  
 

The Bible gives a clear record of what was made and even what day it 
was made. God does everything in the right order and so should we! 
Find more of God’s Works and answer these questions.  

 Read Genesis 1:1-5 and list the creation work of the first day.  

Verse 1.The ____________ and the __________ verse 2.  ____________            

verse 3._____________ verse 4.  He divided the light from the __________________.  

 

 In Genesis 1:6-8  what did God use to divide the waters?    __ i  __  __  a  __  __  n t   

(this was used to keep waters above it and waters beneath it. See verse 7)    

In verse 8, God called it   _____________. (This was the creation work of the second 

day.) 
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On the third day God continued to create in an orderly way. 
He said, in Genesis 1:9-10 “Let the waters under the heaven be gathered 

together unto one place, and let the _______  __________ ______________:  

and it was so. (All God had to do was speak!)   

He gave names to the dry land and the waters. They were called 

___________ and___________.    

  

      Once the dry land was ready, God said, Genesis 1:11 “Let the earth bring 

forth what three things? ___________, the __________ ________________ 

_________, and the ___________ ___________ ___________________ 

__________ (These were grown plants already having seeds and fruit. No one 

could date these items with a machine because they were mature plants all 

made in one day!) 

 
God planned for time to begin.  He set in motion a fantastic 
system that would be like a universal clock.   
 Read Genesis 1:14 – 19 and tell what two lights rule day and night?  

_______ and ___________.  What four things were they given for? 

_________   _____________   __________  ,     _____________.   

In Genesis 1:16,  he made the  _____________  also. (Since God did not need this for 

himself, we can see that He was preparing for someone special.) 

 

                                                                       
 
 On the fifth day, God caused the seas to bring forth great whales, and 
all types of marine life.   
In verses 20 – 22 of Genesis 1, find what else God caused the waters to bring forth. 

  

                                    __________________________        

     
 
The sixth and final day of Creation is recorded in 

 two parts. 
Genesis1:24 and 25 say that God said let the _________   _________     

 ____________  _______   ____________ _________________after his kind, cattle, 

and creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his kind:  and it was so.  

(All creation was now ready for man.)  
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 God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness.  

(Man was created in a special way,  not like an animal,  which the earth brought 

forth.) 

 Genesis 2:7 shows that God  _____________ man  of  the _________ ____ ______  

____________, and breathed into his nostrils ______ ____________ ____  ________;   

and man  became   ____    _____________ _________ . 

 (God did not breathe into animals or any other  type of life on the earth, only man!  

We are his special creation made to fellowship with him .  That is so wonderful!) 

   

                                       

                                                  
 

 

 God also gave man dominion (rule or control) over five things. From Genesis 1:26 

list what they are.  

1. ___________ 2. __________ (birds)  3._____________  4. All the ___________     

5. And over every _________________  __________ 

 (While the animal kingdom is a wondrous work of God, it is not equal with man.)

                              
God’s creation was perfect in every way. This is spoken of in the Bible 

also. 
 Place the letter A, B, or C by the sentence it completes. One letter will be used many 

times. 

A.  GOD SAW THAT IT WAS GOOD            

B.  IT WAS VERY GOOD 

C.  THAT IT WAS GOOD 

  

         Genesis 1:4 “And God saw the Light…”  

         Genesis 1:10.  “And God called the dry land Earth; and the gathering together 

         of the waters called he Seas: and…” 

         Genesis 1:12.  “And the earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed after his 

         kind, and the tree yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after his kind: and…” 

          Genesis 1:18 (concerning the sun and moon).  “…to rule over the day and over 

           the night, and to divide the light from the darkness: and…”  

          Genesis 1:21 “And God created great whales, and every living creature that  
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         moveth, which the water’s brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every 

         winged fowl after his kind:  and…”   

        Genesis 1:25 “And God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after 

        their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and…”  

        Genesis 1:31 “And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold,…” 
 
  
 
  
 
 
The Bible tells that God rested from His work on the seventh day.  
Fill in the blanks to see God’s way and his plan for the Christian. 

 

Genesis 2:2 And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he  

____________ on the seventh day _____________________________ which he made.” 

 Genesis 2: 3 And God   ________________  the seventh day, and sanctified it: because 

that in it he had rested from all his work which God created and made. “Blessed” means 

to set apart to holy purposes.  

 

The New Testament churches did not meet on the Old Testament 

Sabbath day but rather on the first Day of the week. That is Sunday. 

They met together for worship, for preaching and to bring their tithes 

and offerings.  

Please read John 20:19, Acts 20:7 and I Corinthians 16:2 and initial 

when you have finished.    Initial  ________ 

 
 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________      
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                    WHEN SIN CAME 
                                  Set 2 / Lesson 8A 
   

 In the “Creation” lesson, we learned that God created the Heaven and 
Earth, and all that is in them.  It was very good!  God’s last creative act 
was to make man in His image.   
 Since there was no sin in the world at that time, where did it come 
from?  How did it affect mankind and the world? 
 

 
 

 Where did sin come from?  God planted a garden and placed Adam there.  
Out of the ground, He made trees to grow.  In fact, He made every tree 
that is pleasant to see and good for food. He also made the tree of life, and 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 
 

Look in the Bible and finish the verses. 

God saw that Adam needed only one more thing; what was it?   

Genesis 2:20 “And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to 

every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not found an ________________ 

_____________.  (“meet” means suitable or right) 

 

As you see, in Genesis 2:21-25, God knew just what to do. 
Verse 21 “And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and 

______________________________________________________________________ 

instead thereof;” 

Verse 22 “And _______________, which the LORD God had taken from man, 

____________________________________, and brought her unto the man.”  

Verse 25 “And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and ________________ 

____________________.” 

(They were sinless and needed no covering. They were in a perfect world where nothing 

harmed them.)  

 

   

Some time passed with Adam and Eve living happily in the garden.   
Can you imagine having God co me to visit with you every evening? 
That’s what it was like for Adam and Eve. 

 Then one day Satan came into the garden. He used a serpent to work for 
him.  Satan often uses friends or other people to deceive us; be careful! 
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Answer these questions using your Bible: 

 

In Genesis 3:1, who was very subtle? __________________________. (Subtle means 

cunning or crafty, in a bad way.) Who had made him?  _________ 

 

From Ezekiel 28:13a and 14a, we can know that  ____________ was in the garden in 

the form of the serpent.      

 

In Genesis 3:1-3, he challenged God’s Word.  Put what he said in the word bubble. 

 

 

______________________________________ 

_______________________________ 

 
 

 

 

Finish what God had said in Genesis 2:16 and 17, “. . .Of every  ___________ ______ 

__________   _______ __________, thou shalt _______ ________ ____ ____:  for in 

the day that thou eatest thereof  __________ __________  _____________  ________.” 

 

Eve answered with more than God said.  Finish the second half of Genesis 3:3 in the 

word bubble,  “...ye shall not eat of it,    

          

 

                       _______________ _____________ ___ __________ __,  lest ye die.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Satan hates God. He intends to set up a throne above the stars and be like the most high 

God. He started by deceiving Eve.  He declared to Eve in Genesis 3:4 

  

    

     “Ye shall not _____________ _______:”                                               
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To further convince Eve, Satan lied again. Finish his statement from  

Genesis 3:5.       

                  

            “For God doth know that in the day that ye eat thereof, then your eyes 

                Shall be opened ______ ___ _________ ____ ___  __________, 

                   ________________ ________ _______ _________.”                        

 

 

 

 

We will continue this lesson in part two of “When Sin Came”. 

 

 

 

 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________    
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WHEN SIN CAME 
                                      Set 2/ Lesson 8B 

 
 
Satan brought three things to the world.  
 
Find what they are in I John 2:16.   
1. The _________ of the   ____________ 
2. The lust of the _________    

3. The   ____________   of  __________  

Read Genesis 3:6.  He used those three things to trick Eve.  

 
Adam disobeyed God’s command. 

 

Finish the verses to see that Adam disobeyed God.  

Genesis 2:16-17 “And the LORD God   ________________________________, saying, 

‘Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat. But of the tree of the knowledge of 

good and evil,______________________________________ : for in the day that thou 

eatest thereof thou shalt surely die’.”     

Genesis 3:6.  “And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was 

pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit 

thereof, and did eat, and gave also to her husband with her; and __________________.” 

Adam sinned.   

 
Sin caused fear and shame. 

  Finish these verses to see that God held Adam responsible.  

  Romans 5:12a. “Wherefore, as by ______  ________ sin entered into the 

       world, …” 
        Genesis 3:9-10 The Lord came into the garden and called to Adam, 

        “Where __________________ ?”  What was Adam’s reply?  “I heard thy 

            voice in the garden, and I was_______________________________ 

           ______________;  and I hid myself.”  

   
Sin caused sorrow. 
Genesis 3:14.  The serpent was ______________ above 

 all animals. He must crawl on his _____________  and  

eat ___________. 

Genesis 3:16.  “Unto the woman he said, I will greatly 

 multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in ______________ thou shalt bring  forth 

children.”   

Also her husband would now ___________________________.   
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Genesis 3:17 “And unto Adam  he said, because thou hast hearkened to the voice of thy 

wife,  and hast eaten of the tree of which I commanded thee saying, thou shalt  not eat of 

it _______________ is the   _____________________________________;  in   

 

_______________ shalt thou eat of it all the days of the life.”   

Genesis 3:18.  What did the ground begin to bring forth?  ____________ and    

______________.  Adam no longer could eat easily from the trees in the 

garden, but now had to work   the ground and live from it by the  

 S                      of his face. 

Romans 5:12 What passed on to all men as a result of the sin brought 

into the world by Adam?  D                     Genesis 3:19 puts it this way:  “. . . for 

dust thou art, and_____________________________________________________.” 
 
What judgment came on Satan? 
Genesis 3:15 speaks truth about both the serpent and Satan who indwelt him.  

   “. . .It shall ___________  ____________, and thou shalt bruise his   

__________.”   A snake is kept from striking and is killed by cutting off or crushing its 

head.  The seed of the woman refers to the eventual birth of the Christ, born of a virgin 

and sent to destroy the Devil. Read Hebrews 2:14. 

 

According to Revelation 20:10, where will Satan eventually be cast? ______________ 

____  _______   ____________    _______________ . How long shall he be tormented? 

_______  and  ____________ for __________ and __________.             

 
What is sin? 
Sin is any act that goes against God. God has always made sure that man knows the 

right thing to do. God also gave us a conscience that tells us to do right.   

List some of the sins we are told not to do in these scriptures.  Write down the sins. 

1.  Deuteronomy 5:17. __________ (murder)                      

2.  Deuteronomy 5:18. __ __ u __ t __ r __                    RUN FROM ALL OF THESE! 

3.  Deuteronomy 5:19. __ t __ a __                                         

4.  John 8:44.  __ u __ d __ __ and l y __ __ __ 

5.  James 3:6. Bad use of the __ o __ g __ __ 

6.  Ephesians 4:26. Acting out of  w  __ __ t __               

7.  Leviticus 20:27.  A  w __ z __ __ d  

8.  I Samuel 15:23. ( five things are mentioned)  __ e b__ __  __i __ __,   

     w __ __ c __ c __ __ __ t,   s __ __ b __ o  __ __ __ s __,  i __ __ __ __i __ __ ,        

      i __  __ __ a __ __ __ 

9. James 5:9 Holding a  gr __ __ __ __ 
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James 4:17 says that if you know to do good and do not to you it is you sin.  There are 

other sins, of course, such as unforgiveness (Matthew 6:15), vengefulness (Romans 

12:19) deceit, pride, debating, backbiting, disobedience, being unmerciful, and many 

more.  

 

Please read Romans 1:29-31and I John 5:19 and initial when you are done. Initial ____ 
 
All have sinned; no one is guiltless before God. 
 

Place the letter from list 1 by its second half in list 2 .  

 

List 1 

In Romans 3:23 God says “For all have sinned  ___   

In I John 1:10 we read that if we say that we have not sinned… ___ 

In Psalm 51:3 David said “For I acknowledge my transgressions:  ___  

In Romans 7:24 Paul cried out,  ___   

 

List 2 

___…and my sin is ever before me.”  

___…“O  WRETCHED   man that I am!”     

___…we make Him a liar and his word is not in us. 

___…and come short of the glory of God.”  

 

Since sin separates man from God, man needs a way back to God.  That is what our 

next lesson is about. It will encourage Christian’s to witness and challenge the unsaved 

to accept God’s salvation 
Christian, remember to be in the Word daily. Keep your life pure, seek God’s will for 

your life, and pray without ceasing. 

 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________ 
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       The Way Back To God 
Set 2 Lesson 9A 

  
  People were separated from God by sin, so what is the way 
back to God?  You will find the way through this lesson. If you 
already know and have not done anything about it, you will be 
challenged to accept God’s way of salvation.  
 If you have been saved from the penalty of sin, this lesson will 
help you to help others. 
 
 Many people have ignored their sin. They hope to please God in one way 
or another. Some try to be a good person. Some go to church and are 
religious.  Here are two ways that failed because they were not God’s way. 
 

Use your Bible to fill in the blanks: 

           Genesis 3:7 Adam and Eve were ashamed because they knew that they were naked 

so they sewed for themselves ___________       of   _______________ . 

   

                

                  Genesis 3:21 “Unto Adam also and to his wife did the Lord make 

                                           _____________________________. 

 

 

 God’s way of covering their bodies was much different. God shed the blood of an 

animal in order that He might cover Adam and Eve with its’ skin made into full coverings. 

In the Old Testament the blood of animals was shed to cover sins for a time. That was 

done until Jesus shed His blood once and for all. 

 

 

Genesis 4:4 When the time for Cain and Abel came to offer a sacrifice to God,  

Abel brought of the________________________________________.   

 

 Genesis 4:3-5 Cain brought of the  ___________ of the  ___________ .     The 

Lord had   ______________  unto Abel and to his __________________ but                                                 

unto Cain and to his offering he   _________________________________.    

 Genesis 4:7, “If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well,   

__________________________________. . .” Cain did not return to God with the 

acceptable sacrifice.  God told Cain what his problem was.  Cain needed to be sorry and 

bring the right sacrifice.   
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 Genesis 4:8 shows that Cain did not want to please God.  He rose up against Abel his 

brother and _____________________... 

  Proverbs 16:25 “There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are 

___________________________.”    

      
The world failed to love, trust and obey God in the days of Noah. 
 

Fill in the blanks to tell the sad story of the ungodly.                                

 Genesis 6:5, “And God saw that the ___________________________________ 

was great on the earth.” And in Genesis 6: 7, God says, “I will _________________ 

______________________________________________   from the face of the earth.”  

  

Read Genesis 6: 11-13. Initial when done.    Initial ______ 

  

 Genesis 6:8, “But Noah _________________________________________________ 

__________.”  And Genesis 6:9b says “…and Noah   ________________________.” 

Noah believed and obeyed God.   

 

Read Genesis 6:14-22 and initial when done. Initial _____ 

 

 Man’s way of that day ended in death.  God’s way saved Noah and his family.  Finish 

Genesis 7:23. “And every living substance ________  ______________    which was upon 

the face of the ground, _________  ________, and ___________ , and the    __________ 

__________  _______  _______  ____________of the ____________; and they were 

destroyed from the  earth: and   _________ ________  _______________  ___________,  

and they that were with him _____  ______  _______.” 

 

According to God’s Word, people are still trying to please him their  

own  way.  Some try to keep the Law found in the Old Testament.   

Some keep the laws and rules of a religion, but Galatians 2:16b says, 

“. . .for by the works of the law ______________________________________________.” 

   

Some give money to the church, to the poor, or to pay for prayers for the dead.   

I Peter 1:18 warns, “. . .ye are not redeemed with corruptible things, as  

__________  ______  _______ from your vain conversation (way of life) 

received by ____________________ from your fathers.”  See also Psalm 49:7. 

 

Some believe they can get into Heaven by their good works.  

Ephesians 2:8-9 says “For by grace are ye saved through faith; 

and that not of yourselves: it is the_______ ____  ________: 

not of __________  ________  ______  _______  ___________  _______.” 
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Some worship other gods as well as man-made idols and images.  Exodus 20:3-5 

gives these warnings:  

Verse 3 “Thou shalt have  _____  ___________ _______ ____________  ___ .”  

Verse 4 “Thou shalt not make unto thee________ ____________ _________...” 

Verse 5  “Thou shalt not ______ _________ _________ __________ to  __________,   

 nor  __________ them . . .”  See also Micah 5:13 

 
These show the wrong way and its’ destiny. 

Proverbs 16:25 “There is a way that seemeth right unto man, but the end thereof   

________  ________ _________ _____ _______  .”  

Hebrews 9:27“And as it is appointed unto man once to die, but after this the  

________________________.” 
 

Physical death is not your final destiny.  
 
Fill in these verses.                                       

Psalm 9:17 “The wicked shall be turned into _________ and all the nations that forget 

God.”   

 Luke 16:24 speaks of a rich man who ignored God while he lived. His riches were his 

 god. He died and his soul went to hell.  “And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have 

 mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool  

my tongue:  for ___ ____ __________________ _____ ______ ___________.” 

You may read the whole story of the rich man and Lazarus in Luke 16:19-31. 

 

Find how each verse describes hell: 

Matthew 25:46a  A place of  _______________________ ___________________. 

Mark 9:48.  Where their  ________ ___________ ______, and the fire ____ _________ 

____________________. 

Revelation 20:1 The  __________________ _______. 

Revelation 20:15.  _____ _______ _____ _________.  

 

Who will be in Hell?  

Matthew 25:41 (last phrase) __________ _______ _______ ____________.    

Revelation 21:8.  The fearful (faithless), and_____________________,  and the  

_______________________ and  __________________ , and whoremongers, and 

 __________________ and   _____________________ and all ________  shall have their 

part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone:  which is the second death. 
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 Perhaps you are not guilty of what man would consider serious sin.  But what does 

God’s Word say?  “For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, 

he is guilty of all”,  James 2:10. We must realize that all have sinned; all have come short 

of God’s righteousness; all are destined to hell if they continue on the wrong way.  

.                                        

                                                                                               This lesson is to be continued  
 

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________      
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The Way Back To God 
Set 2 Lesson 9B 

 
The right way and its’ destiny. 
 
         Jesus plainly states in John 14:6, “. . .I  ___________________,  the ___________,  

           and the __________: no man cometh unto the Father,   _________________.”  
      

Hebrews 9:22b tells us that blood must be shed “. . . and without  _______________ 

______________________________________. (no payment).” 

 

 Read John 19:16-18 and fill in the blanks with words starting with “C”.   

Verse 16 “Then delivered he him therefore unto them to be   __________________.”         

Verse 17, “. . . and He bearing his  ____________. . .”  

Verse 18, “. . .  where they ___________________ him;” 

  

 John 19:34 says “But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith 

came there   out blood and water.”    
Jesus was buried and rose again to be the offered Saviour and the High Priest 
between man and the Father. He was the final sacrifice.   
 

Complete these verses. 

John 19:40, “Then took they the _______________________ and wound it in linen clothes 

with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is   ___________________.’’ 

      

              Mark 16:6 An angel spoke to the women who came to the tomb and did not find 

              his body.  He said, “. . . ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: he is 

              ___________;   he is not here.”                         

      

Hebrews 10:11 and 12, “And every priest standeth daily ministering and 

offering often times the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins:  but 

this man (Jesus), after He had _____________________________for ________  

_______________, sat down on the_________________________________;” 

 

Hebrews 7:25, “Wherefore He is able also to ______________________________ 

___________________ that come unto God ___________ seeing he   ________________ 

________________________________________________for them.” 

 (Intercession means that Jesus stands between us and The Father, making peace with God 

for us.) 

These are examples and instructions for our salvation from sin  
and hell. 
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 In Psalm 38:18, King David said “For I will____________________________ 

    ____________;  I will be  ___________________________.” 

In Luke 18:13, the publican cried out, “. . . God, be ___________________ 

_____________________.” 

 

 

The Philippian jailer cried out in Acts 16:30, “. . . Sirs, what must I do to be 

saved?”  The answer given in vs. 31 was “. . .believe on _________________ 

____________ and thou shalt be saved ...”  

 

Romans 10:9-10 says to every person in the world, “That if  _____________ 

__________________ with thy  ___________ the Lord ___________,   and shalt   

_____________ in thine ____________ that God ____________________________ 

_________________________________________.  For with the  ___________________ 

____________________________________________________;   and with the 

______________________________ is made unto__________________.”    

 

 Romans 10:12 and 13 assures us that salvation is for all who call on the Lord for it.  It 

says “. . . for the same Lord over _______ is rich unto   _______________________ 

_________________.  For  ___________________shall  _______________________ 

 

____________________________  shall be saved.” 

 

All of the praying and confessing are to God alone. No religious leader is 

supposed to take the place of Jesus, who is the intercessor and only priest. In 

fact , Jesus is our great High Priest.  Your way to God is through prayer, from 

you to Him. 

 

The destiny of a Christian is eternal life with God. 
John 3:16 tells us that whosoever believeth in Him (Jesus) shall not perish 

but have ___________________ life.  How long is that? ______________ 

See also verse 36.  

Revelation 21:7b says, “… and I will be his God, and he________________ 

______________.” 

 

 I Peter 1:4 tells the type of inheritance a person is saved to.  It is called incorruptible, 

and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in ____________________________. 

Incorruptible means that it cannot rot or decay or wear out!  Undefiled means it is pure, 

safe and clean! 
 

The Christian’s destiny is not delayed at death. He goes directly  
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to Heaven!   

 II Corinthians 5:1 and 6-8 show this.  Verse 1 says “For we know that if our earthly 

house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made 

with hands,____________________________________.”   

Verse 6  “. . . whilst we are at home in the body, we are   _________________________   

___________:”      

Verse 8, “. . .   willing rather to be absent from  the body and to be _________________ 

__________ _______ _____________.” 
   

Salvation from sin and its’ destiny is available now and is a gift  
to you.   
 II   Corinthians 6:2b says, “. . . behold _________ is the __________________ ________;  

behold, _______ ___ ______ _______ _____  ______________________.” 

Hebrews 2:3 warns, “How shall we escape, _____ _____ ______________ so great  

_________________. . .” 

The last phrase of Ephesians 2:8 says, “. . . it is the _________ ____ __________.”  
 

 
If you have never been saved from sin’s penalty, why not accept 
God’s gift of salvation now?  Will you tell Him you know you are a 
sinner?  Ask Him to forgive you of your sins and save you from 
eternity in hell.                                               

 If you are a Christian, think of how you are living before God and man.  
Are you living for God daily?  Are you in His Word daily, and praying without 
ceasing?  Do you go to a Bible preaching church? 
  Are you taking a stand against sin, witnessing to the lost, and looking for 
the Lord’s return?  

To receive your next lesson, mail this lesson back to:  

 

Do you have a friend who would like to do Bible lessons? If so send us their name, 

address and age and we will send them a lesson! 

Name:       _______________________________ 

Address:  _____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

______________________________   Zip code  __________________      
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God’s Great Word 

The Bible 
Set 2/ Lesson 1 

The Bible Is God’s great Word.  It has been given to men, women, boys, and 

girls.  God gave His Word so that we may know Him, know how to be saved from 

sin’s penalty, and understand how to live for Him. 
 

Memorize Proverbs 30:5.  Ask a parent or other adult to initial below when you 

can say it without mistakes:   

Proverbs 30:35 “Every word of God is pure: he is a shield unto them that put 

their trust in him.”    Initial _______  

 

Use your Bible to fill in the blanks to see what God has said about His Word.  
 

                        The Bible came from God himself 

 
A. God’s Word did not just happen. The first sentence of II Timothy 3:16 says, “All   

       SCRIPTURE       is  GIVEN      by  INSPIRATION  _      of   GOD      ...”   

      (the word inspiration means they were God’s thoughts that He gave to man) 

 

B. God is The Great Three In One. He is God the Father, God the Son, and God the 

      Holy Spirit. God spoke to the holy men of God who wrote the Scripture.  

      The last line of  II Peter 1:21 tells us the holy men of God were moved by the   

      HOLY            GHOST        . 

 

C.  Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and John were directed as they wrote their prophecies. Who 

      directed them?   

 

     Jeremiah 36:1 and 2 says “. . . this word came unto Jeremiah from   THE 

     LORD          . . .”. God spoke to Jeremiah. 

 

     Ezekiel 1:3 “The   WORD        OF      THE       LORD        came expressly unto 

     Ezekiel . . .” God spoke to Ezekiel. 

 

     In the first sentence of Revelation 14:13 John said “And I heard a   V  O  I  C  E  

    from  HEAVEN       .  In the second sentence of verse 13 John wrote “Yea, saith  

    the SPIRIT           . . .” God spoke to John through the Spirit.  
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God’s Word is eternal 
A.  God’s Word is not just here on earth.  

     Psalm 119:89 tells us that His Word will last forever and is settled in  HEAVEN           

. 

B.  How long will God’s Word stand?  

     The last part of Isaiah 40:8 says “…but the word of our GOD       shall stand  FOR   

     EVER.”  

    Luke 16:17 says “… it is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the  

    law to fail. (A tittle is a small mark) 
   

God’s Word is powerful 

 
A. Romans 10:17 tells us that hearing the Word produce   f  A  I   t H  . 

 

B. Paul, the apostle wrote these words about God’s powerful Word.  

    “For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the P O W E R   of God  

    Unto  s A l V a T  I  o n   to  EVERY       one that believeth; to the Jew first, and 

    also to the Greek.  

  

C. The Word of God is so powerful that it can get right into our heart. We can feel God 

    speaking to our heart when we read His Word. 

    In Ephesians 6:17, the Word of God is called the   SWORD       of the  

    SPIRIT         . 

 

D. What does God say about His Word in Hebrews 4:12? It is quick and  

     P O W E R F U L  and sharper than any __TWO  -  EDGED       

     SWORD     .  

 

God’s Word is true 

 
A. Read Titus 1:1,2 and find something God cannot do.  God cannot  LIE     . 

 

B. Fill in the blanks from I Kings 8:56  (second half of verse),  there   HATH   

 NOT    FAILED    ONE     WORD      of all his  GOOD      PROMISE    ...”               

(He always keeps His Word.) 

 

C. When God says something is going to happen, it will happen.  

 In Ezekiel 12:25 God said, “For I am the Lord:  I will speak, and the word that I 

      shall speak  SHALL        COME           to  PASS             .  
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God’s Word must not be changed  
 

A.  God will punish any who change the gospel. 

      

   Galatians 1:8 says “But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other 

      gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be  

      ACCURSED       . (This means to be destroyed) 

    

B. What did God warn people in these verses of the Bible. 

 

 Revelation 22:18 “For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the  prophecy 

of this book, If any man shall ADD      unto these things, God shall add unto him the  

PLAGUES         that are written in this book:” (Plagues are things that 

     make us miserable and sick, and even kill,  like what God sent upon the Egyptians 

    when Pharaoh would not let God’s people go). 

   

    Revelation 22:19 “And if any man shall TAKE        AWAY        from the words of  

    the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the BOOK          

    OF         LIFE    , and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written  

    in this book.  

God wants us to know His Word  

                                
A. God gave us commands about His Word. Finish the sentences from 

Deuteronomy 6:6-9. 

     Verse 6 “And THESE   WORDS                  , which I command thee 

this day, SHALL    BE   IN   THINE     HEART                        :” 

    

     Verse 7 “And thou shalt TEACH        them diligently unto thy children, 

and shalt TALK    of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou 

walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.  

     

    Verse 8 “And thou shalt bind them for a sign UPON     THINE _   HAND  ,  and  

   they shall be as frontlets BETWEEN      THINE    EYES           . 

    

    Verse 9 “And thou shalt WRITE       THEM         upon the posts of thy house, 

    and on thy gates.” 

 

 

God wants us to have His Word around and in us all the time! 
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              Our Great God 
 

Set 2/ Lesson2 
 

 

          OUR GREAT GOD IS THE CREATOR OF ALL THINGS! 

 

Think about all the land and seas in the world. The Earth is round like a ball 

but the water never runs off the ball. Could you make a ball hold water on its 

outside?  Our great God made a round earth that keeps its water right where it 

needs to be. 

            There is enough land and sea for all the nations of people to live on and to 

fish in. The ground can grow grass, flowers, trees, vegetables and fruit! Who could 

know just how big to make the earth and how much sea to make? Our great God 

knew.  

           Think about the sky. It has water in it for the grass, flowers, trees, 

vegetables, fruit, and us too. Our great God keeps it all working.  

 

Tell what God’s Word says about the heaven and the earth in Genesis 1:1  

“In the beginning, G   o  D    c R    E a t E   D  the h E   A   V   en  and the e  A  R   t H.”  

God does great things! 

A man in the Bible named Job was a man who knew that our God has great power.  

Find Job 26:7 and underline the word Job said God hung the earth on?   

                       star        nothing      cables 

 

       You can find out why God made the earth. Look at this Bible verse:  

Isaiah 45:18 says “For thus saith the LORD that created the heavens; God 

himself that formed the earth and made it; he hath established it, he 

created it not in vain,   he formed it to be inhabited   

(that means “lived in”): I am the LORD; and there is none else.”  Now underline the 

words in dark letters.    

           When the earth was ready with grass, water, plants, birds, animals and fish what 

did God create? Genesis 1:27 records “So God created MAN in his own image…”  
        God made the earth for people to live there! That is why we do not 
need the moon or another planet to live on. Our great God made the earth 

]special for us! Everything we need is here!                                             

 

         
      Do you like to be strong? Do you like to hear stories of powerful    

heroes or powerful machines? These are three words that tell how 

powerful our God is! 
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   A.  Omnipotent   (Means all powerful/ Almighty God) 

   B.  Omnipresent (Means He is ever present or everywhere all the time) 

   C.  Omniscient  (Means He knows everything. He sees everything. He hears 

                              everything) 

 

You will need to find where each word fits in below. Place an A, B or C beside  

the verse to show which word fits the verse as it talks about God. Some places  

may have two answers. 
 

A    “And when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the LORD appeared to  

Abram, and said unto him, I am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou 

perfect.” Genesis 17:1 

 

 

A  and C   “I know that thou canst do everything, and that no thought  

can be withholden from thee.” (We cannot keep any secrets from God)  Job42:2   

 

 

C    “Know therefore this day, and consider it in thine heart, that the LORD he is God in 

heaven above, and upon the earth beneath …”  Deuteronomy 4:39 

 

 

B   “The eyes of the LORD are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.”  

Proverbs 15:3 

 

A    and C    “Great is our Lord, and of great power: his understanding is infinite.” 

Psalm 147:5.   

 

B    and C “ For the ways of man are before the eyes of the LORD, and he pondereth 

(thinks about) all his goings.”  Proverbs 5:21  

 

A    “And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the 

Lord Almighty.”  II Corinthians 6:18 
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OUR GREAT GOD HAS ALWAYS BEEN, AND ALWAYS 

WILL BE.  HE IS ETERNAL! 
 

Finish these verses from the Bible: 

Psalm 90:2Be F  o R e the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the 

earth and the  W O R L D   even from  E V  er L   ast  I    ng to everlasting, thou art 

God. 

 

Revelations 1:8, I am Alpha and Omega, the b E  g  I  N   N  ing and the e N    D  ing, 

saith the Lord, which I S, and which W A S,  and which is to C O M E, the Almighty. 

 

OUR GREAT GOD IS HOLY 

Use these words to finish the verses below. Read each verse in the Bible to find where 

each one fits. One word is used two times. 

 

 
 

Exodus 15:11Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among the gods. Who is like thee,   

GLORIOUS        in  HOLINESS   . . .” 

 

Psalm 145:17The Lord is RIGHTEOUS        in all his ways and HOLY     in all his 

works.. . 

I Samuel 2:2 There is none HOLY  as the LORD . . .” 
 

 

OUR GREAT GOD IS LOVING AND MERCIFUL 

Merciful means that God is willing to forgive your sins. 

 

 Match the Bible locations listed to the correct verse or verse part. Some are on the next 

page. 

      

PPssaallmm  113300::77            II  JJoohhnn  44::1166          MMiiccaahh  77::1188   

 
 

Jeremiah 31:3    The LORD hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved 

thee with an everlasting love: therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee. 

 

Micah 7:18         …he retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth in 

mercy.” 

                II  JJoohhnn  44::1100        JJeerreemmiiaahh  3311::33                 

righteous      holiness    glorious   holy   
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Psalm 130:7    Let Israel hope in the LORD: for with the LORD there is mercy, 

 

I John 4:16    God  is love . . . 

 

I John 4:10    Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his 

Son to be the propitiation for our sins. 
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TThhrreeee  IInn  OOnnee  
 

God the Father 
Set 2/ Lesson 3A 

         There is only one God, but God is “triune”, or three in one.  

In the next three lessons we will learn about God the Father, 

God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit, The Great “Three In 

One”  

The following verses speak of the Heavenly Father and Godhead, the Great 

Three in One!

          

  Acts 17:29 Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think 

that the  GODHEAD   is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's 

device.  Offspring means children.   

        Matthew 3:16, 17 And  _JESUS_ , when he was baptized, went up straightway 

out of the water: and, lo, the HEAVENS were opened unto him, and he saw the   

SPIRIT       of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him:  And lo a  

 VOICE    from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. 

God the Father was speaking from heaven! The Heavenly Father is real.  He is our also 

our Heavenly Father! 

 

 

 

1. John 5:7 For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the S   O   N, and 

the Holy Ghost: and these  T H R E E are  O N E .   Jesus is also called, the Word.  

The Spirit of God is sometimes called the Holy Ghost. 

2. Lu 11:2 And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our  F A T H E R which art in   

H E A V E N, Hallowed be thy name. Thy  K I N G D O M  come. Thy will be done, as 

in heaven, so in E A R T H.  Let God have His way in everything! 

 

Find the verse and fill in the letters to show God as the Father. 

1. Jeremiah 31:9 They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead 

them: I will cause them to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they 

shall not stumble: for  I    am a Fa T H  er  to  I S  R  A  E l, and Ephraim is my 

firstborn. 

 

2. Colossians 1:3 We give thanks to God and the Father of our   L  O  r  D    

 J  E  s U  s   C H  r   I   S  t,  praying always for you, 

3. Galatians 3:26For ye are all the c H  I  l D  R en of God by F A I T H    in 

Christ Jesus. This was written to all the Christians in a town called Galatia. If  

you have believed in Jesus Christ as your Saviour, you are a child of God. He is your 

Father! 
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4. Galatians 4:6 And because ye are S O N S, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 

into your hearts, crying, A B B A, Father.  Abba means something like “Daddy”.  

It shows that God the Father loves us as His own little children and He lets us take 

everything to Him in prayer.Review what you have learn so far.  Find the hidden 

words in the cryptogram by writing in the letters from the boxes that match the 

numbers. Place the letter above each letter below. 

 
 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

3 10 23 17 6 7 4 11 8 19 16 20 14 9 24 2 15 22 21 13 25 12 18 1 5 26 

 

E V E N 
 

C H I L D R E N 
 

J E S U S 
 

A N D 

6 12 6 9 
 

23 11 8 20 17 22 6 9 
 

19 6 21 25 21 
 

3 9 17 

  

  

 

    

    

 Finish the following sentences, using the words formed in the 

cryptogram. They are in order and remind you of special things about God, 

the Father. 

 
1. Every Christian, E V E N          C H R I L D R E N are loved with a never ending 

love by our wonderful Heavenly Father.  

2. The Heavenly Father is one with J E S U S     A N D     T H E     H O L Y                                                      

G H O S T. 

3. The Holy Ghost is another name for the H O L Y    S P I R I T. 

 

Put each word by its correct meaning 

  Godhead    Offspring    Abba 
 O F F S P R I N G  These are children or those born to someone. 

 

A B B A            This is like calling Him Daddy because you love him and trust Him. 

 

G O D H E A D   The Great three in one.  God the Father, God the Son and God          

the Holy Spirit. 

T H E 
 

H O L Y 
 

G H O S T 
 

  
 H O L Y 

13 11 6 
 

11 24 20 5 
 

4 11 24 21 13 
  

 11 24 20 5 

S P I R I T            

21 2 8 22 8 13 
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God the Father 
 Set 2 / Lesson 3B 

 

More from the Bible about God the Father 
 

Jesus loved His Father and taught others about Him. They are one in 

all things and they never ever disagree. They are never mean to each 

other. They will always be of one mind! 

Fill in the blanks using your Bible. 

 

1. What Jesus said in John 10:30?  “I and               MY  F A T H E R   ARE ONE       .“ 

2. John 15:26,“But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the 

Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth FROM   THE   FATHER,  he shall 

testify of me:”(The word proceedeth means comes out of or sent from. The Holy Ghost 

was sent from the Father). 

Matthew 28:19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,       BAPTIZING               them 

IN  THE    NAME   OF   THE   FATHER, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 

I John 5:7,“For there are three that bear record in heaven,  FATHER, the Word, and the 

Holy Ghost: and these three are one.” 

 

The Father’s love for us is so great that He sent His own son to 

earth to die for us! 

 John 3:16,“For God so loved the world,  THAT   HE  GAVE  HIS  ONLY 

BEGOTTEN                                        SON                                      , that whosoever 

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.” 

I John 4:14,“And we have seen and do testify that THE  FATHER   SENT  THE   SON 

to be the Saviour of the world.” 

I John 4:16,“And we have known and believed THE   LOVE   THAT   GOD   

HATHTO  US. God is love; and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in 

him. Our Father loves all!” 

 

The Father hears and answers prayer. 

1. Luke 11:2,“And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, 

   OUR   FATHER WHICH    ART   IN     HEAVEN, Hallowed be thy 

 name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth.”(When 

you pray, talk to the Heavenly Father in Jesus’ name.) 

2. Matthew 6:9-13  

Verse 9 “After this manner therefore pray ye: OUR   FATHER which art in heaven, 

Hallowed be thy name.” (Our Father’s name is holy). 
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Verse10  “Thy kingdom come.THY   WILL BE  DONEin earth, as it is in heaven.” (Let 

your Heavenly Father’s will be done) 

 Verse 11 “Give us day by day our daily bread”  (He gives food to the birds and He can 

give food to you. Day by day, trust Him). 

Verse 12 “And FORGIVE    US   OUR DEBTS , as we F O R G I V E  our  

debtors. 

Verse 13 “And lead us not into temptation, but DELIVER     US   FROM     EVIL      : 

For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.”(Ask your 

Heavenly Father to help you not to sin any more. He is all-powerful and can help you in 

all things). 

 

Review>Find the colored word that best fits each blank: 

ssoonn      hhoollyy      ffaatthheerr      sseenntt      aallll      

ttrruusstt      ddiiee      bbaappttiizzeedd      ddaaiillyy      

ccrroossss      hheeaavveenn 

 

1. God the Father sent His S O N   to   D I E   on the   C R O S Sfor  us. 

2. The Holy Ghost was  S E N T  from the  Father. 

3. This word describes hallowed?   H O L Y 

4. You are to pray that the will of the _F A T H E R    be done. 

5. God the Father dwells in   H E A V E N 

6. God is _A L L   powerful! 

7. You can T H A N K the Father for your D A I L Y bread. 

8. When you are B A P T I Z E D, it is in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 

Ghost. 
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God the Father 
 Set 2 / Lesson 3C 

 
Still more from the Bible about God the Father 

The Father is Holy. Holy means that He is without sin. He is not like us. 

He cannot sin; He will not sin! 

 

Some words in this lesson may be new to you; they are in bold letters in each 

verse. Their meanings are below with the smiley face.  You will need to know them for 

the review. 

 

Find the verses in the Bible and fill in the blanks. 

 

Isaiah 6:1-3  Verse 1” In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord 

sitting upon aT H R O N E, high and L I F T E D  U P,  and his train (the 

bottom part of his robe) filled the temple.”  

Verse 2, “Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered 

his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.” 

Verse 3,“And one cried unto another, and said, H O L Y , H O L Y,H O L Y                 

is the LORD of hosts: the whole earth is  F U L L      O F      H I S      

 G L O R Y.” 

  Jesus warns us not to worship religious leaders or any man here on earth.  

Matthew 23:9 says“And C A L L  N O  M A N   your father upon the earth:  

for one is your Father, which is in heaven.” 

____________________________________________________________________ 
  TRAIN…. THE LONG FLOWING BOTTOM PART OF HIS ROYAL ROBE. 

FATHER… THE WORD FATHER HERE MEANS THAT GOD IS THE ONLY ONE WHO IS A SPIRITUAL 

      FATHER. YOU MAY CALL YOUR EARTHLY DAD OR FATHER, BUT NEVER CALL A RELIGIOUS LEADER 

       FATHER. THEY COULD NEVER GIVE YOU ETERNAL LIFE AS GOD, THE FATHER CAN.  

SERAPHIM…BURNING ONES, CELESTIAL BEINGS SURROUNDING THE THRONE OF GOD. THE  PROPHET 

  ISAIAH, ISA 6:2,3, REPRESENTS THEM AS REVERENTLY ADORING THE TRIUNE GOD, AND BURNING WITH 

  ZEAL TO FLY AND EXECUTE HIS WILL.  EACH ONE HAD SIX WINGS, WITH TWO OF WHICH HE COVERED HIS 

  FACE, WITH TWO HIS FEET, AND WITH THE TWO OTHERS HE FLEW. 

TWAIN…MEANS TWO. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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The Father has all of the attributes of the godhead. (Attributes mean abilities!) 

Fill in the blanks to see them. 

 

1.Matthew 6:6 “pray to thy Father which is in secret:  and thy Father 

 W H I C H   I S_ I N  S E C R E T   shall reward thee openly.” The Father is all 

knowing (omniscient). 

 

 

2. Matthew 10:29-30 says “Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing?  And one of them 

shall not fall on the ground without Y  O U R     F A T H E R  But the  

very  H A I R S    O F   Y O U R    H E A D    A R E   A L L     N U M B E R E D.” 

3. John 5:21 says “…the Father raiseth up the  D E A D.” 

4. I Thessalonians 4:14For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so 

them also which 

 S L E E P   I N   J E S U S    W I L L   G O D   B R I N G   W I T H   H I M.”                   

5. Tell who raised Jesus from the dead according to Galatians 1:1 

  G O D    T H E    F A T H E R  .  He is all-powerful (omnipotent) 

6. The first half of Deuteronomy 33:27 says “The E T E R N I A L God is thy 

refuge, and underneath are the E V E R L A S T I NG        arms: 

7. I John 1:2 What does this verse say was with the Father?  e t E  r  NA  l    l I FE 

8. In Philippians 4:20 how long did Paul say God the Father has glory?  

 F O R    E V E R  and  E V E R. 

He is eternal and ever present (omnipresent). 

 

Only God can be all holy, all powerful, all knowing, and present everywhere all the 

time!!! 
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   God the  Son 
          Set 2/ Lesson 4A 

  

      Jesus is the only begotten son of God who is also called, the 

 Lord Jesus Christ. In these lessons we will look at how great and  

wonderful Jesus is! 

 
  The Bible says to search the scriptures. Pay close attention to the words as you 

finish the sentences or find the answers to the questions. This is one way to search 

 the scriptures.  
 

Jesus is God; Jesus has always been God; He is God eternal.  
     Micah, the prophet, said this of Jesus hundreds of years  before he was  

born.  Micah 5:2b ...Yet out of thee shall He come forth unto me that is to 

 be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been  FROM    OLD    FROM      

EVERLASTING.    

 

        Jesus is sometimes called “The Word”.  He is recorded in John 1:1 as having been 

one of these?  (Circle or highlight the one found in John 1:1) 

                          a. Holy           b. Good                c. In the beginning 

 

      Jesus said to the Jewish leaders who questioned Him in John 8:58 

 “Verily, verily (truly, truly) I say unto you 

 BEFORE           ABRAHAM         WAS      I         AM.” 
 

 

      Jesus was already in existence but God told Isaiah to prophesy that Jesus 

would be born of a virgin because He was going to take on the form of a man. 

God planned for him to be born in Bethlehem.  By the power of the Holy Ghost 

Mary had the tiny beginnings of a baby placed within her. 

       When Joseph learned that Mary was with child he was going to refuse to take her to 

be with him but the Lord spoke to Joseph.  See what God told him in Matthew1:20. 

Underline the sentence below that explains what God told Joseph.  

   

1. Don’t worry Joseph; Mary isn’t really expecting a child. 

2. Take Mary to be with you because the child she is having is of the Holy Ghost. 

 

Underline the 6 things Timothy says about Jesus. Hint: It begins with “God”. 

       I Timothy 3:16 And without controversy great is the mystery of godliness: 

God was manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached  

unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into glory. 
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       The names, titles and descriptions of Jesus found in the Bible tell us who He is, 

what He is like, and what he does. Jesus is called the same thing in both Matthew 12:18 

and Philippians 2:7 (Circle or highlight one)    a. Ruler         b. Friend        c. Servant 

 

Read about Thomas when he saw Jesus after He arose from the dead in John 20:26-28. 

       What did Thomas call Jesus? My   LORD  AND MY  GOD. 

Isaiah 7:14 said that a virgin would have a son and they would call his name  

IMMANUEL    (This means “God with us.”) 

        He was called Jesus meaning “Jehovah is Salvation.” Finish Matthew 1:21to learn 

why He is called Jesus!  And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his 

name JESUS: for he shall   SAVE  HIS  PEOPLE  FROM  THEIR     

SINS.” 

 

                The wise men saw His star in the East and came to worship Him.  They  

           knew he was the  KING of  the Jews.  See Matthew 2:2.   

                What three words describe Jesus in John 1:29?The LAMB OF GOD. 

Jesus called Himself  The  LIGHT     of the  WORLD.  See John 8:12 

 

 

       According to Isaiah 9:6 Jesus will one day rule the government and He shall be  

called     WONDERFUL,    COUNSELLER      the   MIGHTY        GOD,  

the  EVERLASTING           FATHER,   the PRINCE     OF        PEACE.    

(He is equal with the Father) 

 

      Complete this statement from John 10: 11  “I am the good  SHEPHERD, the  

good   shepherd      GIVETH  HIS  LIFE  FOR  THE  SHEEP .    

 

       Andrew found Simon (Peter) and said ...We have found the   MESSIAS, which 

is, being interpreted, the    CHRIST   .   John 1:41 (Christ is the Greek word for  

“the Anointed One”.  Messiah is the Hebrew word meaning the same. The writings 

of the Old Testament were first in Hebrew and those of the New Testament were 

in Greek. Jesus was indwelt by the Holy Spirit.  
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                         Jesus Christ is God the Creator 
 

Fill in the following verses to show you how you can know that Jesus is the creator! 
       John 1:3 All things W  ER   E    M   A  D   E     by     H I   M  ; and W I T H O U T    

Him  W  A  S    N  O  T      A  N  Y     thing   M  A  D  E   that was made.  

        I  Corinthians 8:6  “But to us there is but one God, the Father, of whom are all 

things, and we in Him; and one Lord Jesus Christ,   

BY     WHOM   ARE   ALL     THINGS,        AND  WE  BY  HIM     .   

       Though Jesus was God before He came to earth, He took on the form or body 

of a human. He became God incarnate, or both God and man. That is wonderful! 
 

Joseph and Jesus 
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       God The Son 

   “Bible To You” Set 2 For Juniors 
                                                        Lesson 4B 

 
              In this lessons we will look into the Bible and learn more about the 

          great and wonderful Lord Jesus Christ! 
 

Jesus Christ is divine. Only God is divine. We might describe divine as 
excellent, perfect and sinless, just like The Father in Heaven because he is 
equal with the Father in heaven. 

 

Find which statement best answers the questions below them by reading the Bible 

verses. Write in the correct number by each question. 

                         1. Thou art the Christ the son of the living God 

                         2. That Jesus Christ is Lord 

                         3. The fullness of the Godhead bodily  

                         4.  I and my Father are one 

4   What did Jesus say about His Father and himself in John 10:30?   

 1 When Jesus asked the disciples, “But whom say ye that I am?” What did Peter 

Answer?  Matthew 16:16 

 2   What will every tongue confess, to the glory of God the Father? 

 3   Colossians 2:9 In Him (Jesus) dwells all the what? 

 

 Jesus Christ came to earth from heaven.  
 He died, was buried, and again! 
 

 Underline the correct answer found in each verse. 
I Timothy 1:15 records why Jesus came to earth- - - 

 To prove that he is God   To save sinners     To be famous 

Isaiah 53:5 spoke of the sufferings of Christ about 700 years before Jesus came to 

earth.  He was coming to be wounded and bruised for- - - 

 animals  rights     Our transgressions and our iniquities(sins)       global well being      

John 19:17-18 Tells what type of death Jesus suffered.  

      Killed with a spear        Crucified on a cross       Beaten to death 

Hebrews 9:22b says “without what is no remission” (Remission means letting go of or 

sending away sins).  

             Death                         Sacrifice                        Shedding of blood    
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The Word prophecy means that it was told before it happened. The Old 

Testament prophesied of these things and the New Testament records that they came 

to pass! Jesus came and died on a cross for sinners.  Please read John 19:32-37 to see  

the fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy.  Initial when you have finished.  Initial ____ 

Another prophecy in Psalm 34:20 was fulfilled In John 19:33. Read these and 

tell what prophecy was fulfilled. His bones were not broken                          

Jesus is the redeemer (the one who will buy us back with His blood).  

From I Peter1:18-19 finish the two following statements  

“...ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as  Silver      and          gold ,... 

But with the precious        blood       of          Christ as of a lamb without 

blemish and without spot. 

 

After each of these scriptures write who Jesus appeared to after His resurrection. 

Mark 16:9  MARY MAGDALENE 

Luke 24:14-18 an unknown and one named CLEOPAS 

Luke 24:33-36 SIMON- THE  ELEVEN AND  OTHERS  

I Corinthians 15:6   ABOVE   500    BRETHREN 

 

It is important to believe in the resurrection of Jesus.   

 Fill in the blanks to finish these words of God. 

Romans 10:9 says, “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 

Jesus, and shalt  

B  e l i eve in thine h ea  rt that God  has ra I sed him 

from the d e  ad thou shalt be s a  ved.      

I Thessalonians 4:14 “For if we believe that Jesus died and r o  s  e   a g a i  n 

even so them also which sleep in Jesus will___________________ with him. 

Jesus is in heaven today 
Circle or highlight the verses that tell where He went and where he is. 

 

 John 1:3          John 14:2                Hebrews 4:14 

 Psalm 1:6           Mark 16:19 

 

Jesus is coming again 

What did the angel promise in Acts 1:11 That Jesus shall so come   in like manner  as  

ye   have  seen   him   go   into   heaven. 

Matthew 24: 36 tells us we do not know the day or the hour He will come but Luke 

12:40 tells us to be re  a  d y . 

The next lesson will be on the subject: God the Holy Spirit.  

http://www.christart.com/clipart/art_info/1686/
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               God the Holy 

                     spirit 
                                                   Set 2/  Lesson 5 

   
The Holy Spirit is not just a power or a force. He is a distinct person.  He has 

titles, does certain works, and has the same strengths as the Father and the 

Son.  
 

We cannot see the Spirit of God but God used real things as pictures to show  

The presence of the Holy Spirit.   
Look up these verses and fill the blocks with the things used to describe or show the 

 presence of the Holy Spirit.  

 

           John 3:8                               Acts 2:3                        Matthew 3:16                     

  

 

     

        

In the Bible Oil  was another  symbol of the Holy Spirit.  It was used to anoint a 

 prophet, priest or king, as set apart by God, for God’s service.  The Holy Spirit 

 empowered him to do the work God prepared him for. 

 Anoint means to pour oil upon or to smear over with oil. 

 

   In the Old Testament Worship of God, Oil was used as a fuel for the lamp 

in the Tabernacle and  later in the Temple.  It represented the presence and 

power of the Holy Spirit. 
  

 The Holy Ghost is God Almighty. He lived before man, and he had a part in 

creation. He has emotions or feelings just like we do but His are always right. 

  

Finish these verses or answer the questions.  

Genesis 1:2b  “...and the   SPIRIT   OF      GOD   MOVED   UPON   THE   FACE   OF 

   THE      WATERS    .    
 

Matthew 28:19  We are to be baptized in the name of the  Father, and of the Son, 

 and of  the  HOLY     GHOST     

  

     Wind 

     
   Dove     Cloven tongues 

        As of fire 
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Underline the word that is used to describe the Spirit in Hebrews 9:14. 

        

                            strong       wise      ETERNAL       loving  
   

What troubled feeling can we cause the Holy Spirit to feel if we sin?  

 See Ephesians 4:25-31  GRIEF  

 

What is the Spirit noted for in Romans 15:30    LOVE             
 

 

 

The Holy Spirit serves as our helper 
 

Fill in the blanks to learn about the works of the Holy Spirit: 

 

  The Spirit is a leader for the Christian. Romans 8:14 says, “For as many as are   

LED    by the  SPIRIT       OF        GOD  ,  they are the sons of God.” 

 

The Father sent the Holy Ghost to comfort us. He also sent Him to  TEACH   us, 

 as seen in John14:26. 

 

His nature is also sinless.  In II Corinthians 13:14 He is called the  HOLY  Ghost.    

 

Acts 1:8 shows that He helps us to be w I T N E S S es.    

 

He guides us to?   T R U T H   John 16:13-14 

 

He helps us to know we are God’s?  CHILDREN  Romans 8:16 

 

He Seals us unto the?  DAY   OF   REDEMPTION    Ephesians 4:30 

 

He reproves us of?  SIN   as well  as  COMFORTS    John 16:7,8 

 

He Gives?   LIFE     John 3:5 

 

He Intercedes or goes to the Father for us as we?  PRAY     Romans 8:26     
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    God the Spirit is spoken of as a separate person from the Father 

 and the Son.  He comes to live in Christians when they accept 

 Jesus Christ as their Saviour.  
 

Use the words in the word bank to finish the verses and see how wonderful He is!   
 

 

            

 

 

  

 

 

 

John 14:16-17 “And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another   

COMFORTER , that he may abide with you for ever; Even  the   SPIRIT  OF  TRUTH; 

whom  the world cannot  receive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye 

know him; for he  DWELLETH   with you, and shall be  IN  YOU.” 

 

I Corinthians 3:16 “Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the   SPIRIT 

OF   GOD   dwelleth in you?”  

 

John 14:26  “But the Comforter, which is the   HOLY   GHOST, whom the Father will 

send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your 

remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.” 

 

Galatians 4:6 “And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the   SPIRIT   OF   HIS   

SON     into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.” 

 

Ro 5:5 “And hope maketh not ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in our 

hearts     BY  THE  HOLY   GHOST      which is given unto us.” 

 

I Peter 1:11 “Searching what, or what manner of time the  SPIRIT  OF  CHRIST    

which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and 

the glory that should follow.” 

 

    Romans 8:15 “For ye have not received the spirit Of  bondage 

    again to fear; but ye have received the   SPIRIT   OF  

     ADOPTION  , whereby we cry, Abba, Father.” 
    

  

 

 

             SPIRIT OF GOD      SPIRIT OF CHRIST         HOLY GHOST       DWELLLETH 

 

                            SPIRIT OF TRUTH           COMFORTER              IN YOU  

 

           SPIRIT OF HIS SON          BY THE HOLY GHOST           SPIRIT OF ADOPTION 
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 As Christians we live in the Spirit. Therefore we should walk in 

The Spirit, be led by the Spirit, and be filled with the Holy Spirit  

of God!                  
 

Please finish the verses below. 

Galatians 5:25 “If we live in the Spirit  LET   US   ALSO   

 WALK    IN   THE      SPIRIT.” 

 

Galatians 5:16 This I say then walk in the Spirit and  YE     SHALL    NOT 

   FULFILL    THE    LUSTS    OF   THE    FLESH .  
 

 Romans 8:14 For as many as are    LED       BY     THE   SPIRIT  OF  GOD   

 they are the sons of God.   

    This means that because you are a son of God you have the Holy Spirit living in  

you, guiding  you.  

 

Galatians 5:17a. For the flesh LUSTETH   AGAINST   THE   SPIRIT,   

AND   THE    SPIRIT   AGAINST   THE   FLESH:  

There is a struggle between your flesh and God’s Spirit . You must yield  

to Him and let Him lead.                                                            
 

 Ephesians 5:18 And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess, but be    FILLED 

 WITH   THE   SPIRIT ;  
Ephesians 5:19-6:18 gives instruction in living a Spirit filled life. 
 

 Galatians 5:22 and 23 But the fruit of the Spirit is  LOVE,   JOY,   PEACE, 

   LONGSUFFERING,   GENTLENESS,   GOODNESS,     FAITH,  

   MEEKNESS,         TEMPERANCE        against such there is no law.        
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        Satan Is Your Enemy 
                             Set 2/ Lesson 6 

 
Just as the Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost are real, so is 

Satan, the Devil.  He is the enemy of God and of people too.      
 
Satan’s beginning was good because God made him. In Ezekiel 28 you 

will find that the king of Tyrus was so filled with Satan’s power that God 
spoke of Satan, while he talked with that king. 

Read Ezekiel 28:13-15and choose words from the word bank to answer the 

questions. 
 

        Iniquity (means sin)         Angelic         Perfect       12       Great            

         10          I          Lightening          Precious Stone           Cherub           
 

      What word did God use to remind Satan that He had made him? “…in the day 

 that thou wast    C R E A T E D.” 

Satan was a heavenly being called the anointed   C H E R U B.  

God said “…and    I    have set thee so:” 

God also said “Thou wast P E R F E C T  in all thy ways. 

Satan was beautiful. In fact God made his covering of  every      

 P R E C I O U S       S T O N E.”   

How many precious stones did God say covered Satan?    10 

One stone called a sardius is actually a ruby.    
 
      Though Satan’s beginning was one of beauty and honor, he would not 
thank and honor God.  He was lifted up in pride and tried to overthrow God. 
Because of this he was cast out of Heaven. Here is more of what God tells us 
about Satan. 
   
Fill in the blanks:   

Ezekiel 28:17 tells us that his heart was L I F T E D    U P    B E C A U S E    O F   

 H I S     B E A U T Y. 

Using Isaiah 14: 13 & 14 list the five things that Satan said he would do.    

1   I     W I L L  A S C E N D    I N T O    H E A V E N  , 

2.  I     W I L L    E X A L T   M Y   T H R O N E     A B O V E    T H E    S T A R S  

     O F   G O D:  

3.  I    W I L L    S I T    A L S O   U P O N    T H E    M O U N T    O F   T H E  

     C O N G R E G A T I O N, in the sides of the North:  
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4.  I    W I L L   A S C E N D    A B O V E    T H E     H E I G H T S    O F   T H E  

     C L O U D S; 

 

5.  I    W I L L   B E    L I K E    T H E        M O S T       H I G H . 

 

Revelation 12:9 says that he was cast out to where? I N T O    T H E     E A R T H  

 

  ...Who was cast out with him?     H I S      A N G E L S   
 

 

      God has given names and titles to Satan that show what he is really like. 
God’s Word tells of Satan’s his evil works. 
 
Read the verses listed and write in the letter of the word or name that describes him 

1. Matthew 4:1   C                         A.  BELIAL (worthless and wicked) 

2. Luke 10:18   E                            B. THAT OLD SERPENT (ferocious and deadly) 

3 .II Corinthians 4:4   G                 C. DEVIL (The accuser and slanderer) 

4. II Corinthians 6:15   A                D. PRINCE OF THE POWER OF THE AIR 

5. Ephesians 2:2   D                        E. SATAN (meaning adversary) 

6. Revelation 20:2   F                      F. THE DRAGON  

7. Revelation 20:2   B                     G. THE GOD OF THIS WORLD 

 

 

    Satan is wise and clever.  He uses these strengths to lead people to 
question God’s Word and to doubt God.  He lies and tempts everyone. 

Find more in the Bible about Satan: 

1. Satan is a   T E M P T E R  according to Matthew 4:1-3.  

2. Satan is a liar. Concerning the tree of knowledge of good & evil, God said “thou shalt 

    not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest of it thou shalt surely die. What was 

    Satan’s answer to Eve about eating of that tree?  Genesis 3:4 Ye   S H A L L    N O T   

    S U R E L Y        D I E. 

3. Please read Gen.3:1-6 and Mark 1:12-13. Satan tempted Eve in the Garden and Jesus 

     in the wilderness.  Paul knew that the people he had taught may have been troubled 

     by the Devil.  The Devil will move in everywhere and attack the work of God.  What 

     did Paul say to Christians in Thessalonica. I Thessalonians 3:5 “.... I sent to know 

     your faith,  L E S T    B Y   S O M E   M E A N S   T  H  E     T E M P T E R 

       H A T H       T E M P T E D          Y O U,  and our labor be in vain. 

4.  In Job 1:9-11 Satan stood before God and said that Job feared God only because of 

     what God had done for him.  He said that Job would curse God to his face if all that 

     he had was taken away.  How did Satan answer God?   Job 1:9 Then Satan answered 
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     the Lord, and said, D O T H     J O B     F E A R   G O D  F O R    N A U G H T? 

     (In other words, “Does Job serve you for no good reason?”  He serves you because 

you have given him so much.”) v11. But put forth thine hand now and touch all that 

 he hath, A N D    H E   W I L L   C U R S E   T H  E E    T O    T H Y    F A C E 

 (Satan is a slanderer)  

      Satan took away Job’s children, his animals, his wealth and his health.  Job 

never quit loving, serving and worshipping the Lord.  Job trusted God. 
 
The Devil’s end of power is set by God!!! 
      Find out how God is going to destroy Satan’s power and where Satan will 
spend eternity.  Look up the verses and fill in the blanks or finish the 
sentence. 
 

1.  Read Isaiah 14: 12 - 15. Where will Satan be brought down to? T O   H E L L,   T O  

     T H E  S I D E S    O F    T H E    P I T.  

2.  Revelations 20:10 And the  D E V I L  T H A T  D E C E I V E D T H EM  WAS 

     C A S T   I  N T O   T H E   L A K E  O F   F  I  R  E   A N D  B R I M S T O N E 

     where the beast and false prophet are, A N D  S H A L L  B E  T O R M E N T E D  

     D A Y  A N D  N I G H T   F O RE V E R   A N D   EVER.     
 

 

 

      Revelation 20:15 says “And whosoever was not found written in the book of 

life was cast into the lake of fire”.  Eternity in hell and torment for 

ever and ever, is the destiny of all who are not saved from this penalty 

for sin.  Right now you can go to God in prayer.  Admit to God that 

you are a sinner. Ask Him to forgive you for your sins.  Ask Jesus to come into your 

heart and be your Saviour. 

  

 If you asked Jesus to save you please tell us by writing your name 
here.________________________________  
If you are in a Sunday school class, please talk to your teacher. 
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        God’s Great Creation 
                                   Set 2/ Lesson 7 

 
 

“Creation” was the act of God bringing this world into 
existence.  God formed all things from nothing and caused them 
to exist by His Almighty power.                                                           

                    
The Bible is God’s holy Word. The Bible is where we learn about 

creation and the The Great Creator God!                                                                   
 
Finish these statements from the Bible.  

Genesis 1:1 “In the B E G I N N I N G      G O D      C R E A T E D  the H E A V E N  

and the E A R T H  .”  

Genesis 1:2. “And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the 

face of the deep.  And the S P I R I T    O F    G O D     M O V E D    U P O N     T H E     

F A C E      O F    T H E     W A T E R S     .” 

Psalm 33:6,7 “By the W O R D  of the  L O R D  were the  H E A V E N S M A D E  ;   

and all the host of them by the  B R E A T H  of his M O U T H  .  He gathereth the  

W AT E R S    of the  S E A S    T O G E TH E R   as an  H E A P  : he layeth up the  

D E P T H    in   S T O R E H O U S E S     .  (Waterways inside the earth.) 

In Isaiah 45:18, Isaiah calls God what?  The  L O R D   that C R E A T E D   T H E       

H E A V E N S   ; God himself that F O R M E D   T H E   E A R T H    A N D    

M A D E    I T  ;  

Jesus Christ, the Word was in the beginning with the Father.  He was one with the 

Father as Creator. John 1:1-3 tells how much was made by Jesus. How much did Jesus 

make?    EVERYTHING               

Read I Corinthians 8:6 and Ephesians 3:9 and  initial when done.  

Initial  ________.  
 

The Bible gives a clear record of what was made and even what day it 
was made. God does everything in the right order and so should we! 
Find more of God’s Works and answer these questions.  

 Read Genesis 1:1-5 and list the creation work of the first day.  

Verse 1.The H  E A V E N  and the    E  A  R  T H    verse 2.  W A T E R            

verse 3.  L  I  G  H T     verse 4.  he divided the light from the   D A R K N E S S .  

 

 In Genesis 1:6-8  what did God use to divide the waters?    F  i  R  M  a  M  E  n t   

(this was used to keep waters above it and waters beneath it. See verse 7)    

In verse 8, God called it   H E A V E N . (This was the creation work of the second day.) 
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On the third day God continued to create in an orderly way. 

He said, in Genesis 1:9-10 “Let the waters under the heaven be gathered 

together unto one place, and let the  D  R  Y   L   A   N   D    A   P  P  E A  R:  

and it was so. (All God had to do was speak!)   

He gave names to the dry land and the waters. They were called  

E a  R t  H     and    S e a  s   .     

        

 Once the dry land was ready, God said, Genesis 1:11 “Let the earth 

bring forth what three things?  G R A S S  , the  H E R B    Y I E L D I NG  

S E E D  , and the   F R U I T    T R E E S   Y I  E  L D I N G   

F R U I T      (These were grown plants already having seeds and fruit. No one 

could date these items with a machine because they were mature plants all 

made in one day!) 

 
God planned for time to begin.  He set in motion a fantastic 
system that would be like a universal clock.   
 Read Genesis 1:14 - 19. What two lights rule day and night?  

S U N  and M O O N.  What four things were they given for?  

 S I G N S      S  E A S O N S      D A Y S  ,    Y E A R S    .   

In Genesis 1:16,  he made the  S T A R S       also. (Since God did not need this for    

himself, we can see that He was preparing for someone special.) 

 

                                                                      
 
 On the fifth day, God caused the seas to bring forth great whales, and 
all types of marine life.   
In verses 20 – 22 of Genesis 1, find what else God caused the waters to bring forth. 

 

                              B I R D S   A N D    F I S H         

 

 

 

  The sixth and final day of Creation is recorded in  
two parts. 

Genesis1:24 and 25 say that God said let the  E A R T H   B R I N G     

 F O R T H   T  H  E    L I V I N G    C R E A T U R E S   after his kind, cattle,  

and creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his kind:  and it was so.  

(All creation was now ready for man.)  
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 God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness.  

(Man was created in a special way, not like an animal,  which the earth brought 

forth.) 

 

 Genesis 2:7 shows that God  F O R M E D   man  of  the   D U S T     O F   T H E  

 G R O U N D , and breathed into his nostrils T H E    B R E A T H    O F       L I F E ;   

and man  became   A      L I V I N G    S O U L. 

 (God did not breathe into animals or any other  type of life on the earth, only man!  

We are his special creation made to fellowship with him .  That is so wonderful!) 

 

                              

                                                  
 

 God also gave man dominion (rule or control) over five things. From Genesis 1:26 

list what they are.  

1. F I S H     2.  F O W L   (birds)  3. C A T T L E      4. All the   E A R T H     

5. And over every  C R E E P I N G      T H I N G 

  (While the animal kingdom is a wondrous work of God, it is not equal with man.)

                              
God’s creation was perfect in every way. This is spoken of in the Bible 
also.   

Place the letter A, B, or C by the sentence it completes. One letter will be used many 

times. 

A.  GOD SAW THAT IT WAS GOOD            

B.  IT WAS VERY GOOD 

C.  THAT IT WAS GOOD 

  

   C   Genesis 1:4 “And God saw the Light…”  

   A   Genesis 1:10.  “And God called the dry land Earth; and the gathering together 

         of the waters called he Seas: and…” 

  A   Genesis 1:12.  “And the earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed after his 

        kind, and the tree yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after his kind: and…” 

  A  Genesis 1:18 (concerning the sun and moon).  “to rule over the day and over the 

         night, and to divide the light from the darkness: and…”  

  A  Genesis 1:21 “And God created great whales, and every living creature that  
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         moveth, which the water’s brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every 

         winged fowl after his kind:  and…”   

   A   Genesis 1:25 “And God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after 

         their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and…”  

   B   Genesis 1:31 “And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold,…” 

 

 
 
 
 
 
The Bible tells that God rested from His work on the seventh day.  

Fill in the blanks to see God’s way and his plan for the Christian. 

 

Genesis 2:2 And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he    

R E S T E D   on the seventh day  F R O M    A L L   H I S   W O R K   which He 

made.” 

Genesis 2: 3 And God   BLESSED   the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it 

he had rested from all his work which God created and made. “Blessed” means to set 

apart to holy purposes.  

 

The New Testament churches did not meet on the Old Testament 

Sabbath day but rather on the first Day of the week. That is Sunday. 

They met together for worship, for preaching and to bring their tithes 

and offerings.  

Please read John 20:19, Acts 20:7 and I Corinthians 16:2 and initial 

when you have finished.    Initial  ________ 
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                 WHEN SIN CAME 
                                   Set 2/ Lesson 8A 

  

 In the “Creation” lesson, we learned that God created the Heaven and 
Earth, and all that is in them.  It was very good!  God’s last creative act 
was to make man in His image.   
 Since there was no sin in the world at that time, where did it come 
from?  How did it affect mankind and the world? 
 

 
  

 Where did sin come from?  God planted a garden and placed Adam there.  
Out of the ground, He made trees to grow.  In fact, He made every tree 
that is pleasant to see and good for food. He also made the tree of life, and 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 
 

Look in the Bible and finish the verses. 

God saw that Adam needed only one more thing; what was it?  
 Genesis 2:20 “ And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to 

every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not found an  H E L P   M E E T  

 F O R   H I M .” (“meet” means suitable or right) 

 

As you see, in Genesis 2:21-25, God knew just what to do. 

Verse 21 “And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and 

HE  TOO K   O N E  O F  H I S  R I B S    AND  C L O S E D  U P  T H E  F L E S H 

instead thereof;” 

 Verse 22 “And   T H E   R I B  , which the LORD God had taken from man,  

 M A D E    H E   A    W O M A N   , and brought her unto the man.”  

Verse 25 “And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and  WERE   NOT   

ASHAMED .” 

(They were sinless and needed no covering. They were in a perfect world where nothing 

harmed them.) 
  

   

Some time passed with Adam and Eve living happily in the garden. 
Can you imagine having God come to visit with you every evening? 
That’s what it was like for Adam and Eve. 

 Then one day Satan came into the garden. He used a serpent to work for 
him.  Satan often uses friends or other people to deceive us; be careful! 
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Answer these questions using your Bible: 

 

In Genesis 3:1, who was very subtle?  T  H  E   S   E  R  P  E  N  T . (Subtle means 

cunning or crafty, in a bad way.) Who had made him?  G O D     

 

From Ezekiel 28:13a and 14a, we can know that  S  A T A  N   was in the garden in the  

form of the serpent.      

 

In Genesis 3:1-3, he challenged God’s Word.  Put what he said in the word bubble. 

 

 

            “Yea, hath God said, ye shall not eat of every  

                                   tree of the garden?”  
 

 

 

 

Finish what God had said in Genesis 2:16 and 17, “. . .Of every   T R E E      O F  

G O O D    A N D    E V I L,   thou shalt  N O T    E A T    O F   I T:  for in the day that 

thou eatest thereof  THOU         SHALT       SURELY        DIE .” 

 

Eve answered with more than God said.  Finish the second half of  Genesis 3:3 in the 

word bubble,   “...ye shall not eat of it,    

                               

 

                               NEITHER     SHALL     YE    TOUCH    IT,     lest ye die.”       

 

 

 

 

 

Satan hates God. He intends to set up a throne above the stars and be like the most high 

God. He started by deceiving Eve.  He declared to Eve in Genesis 3:4 

      

   

   “Ye shall not  S U R E L Y     D I E  :” 
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To further convince Eve, Satan lied again. Finish his statement from  

Genesis 3:5.  

      

                   “For God doth know that in the day that ye eat thereof, then your eyes 

                 shall be opened,   A N D   Y E    S H A L L     B E      A S      G O D S   , 

                    K N OW I N G       G O O D   A N D      E V I L.” 
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WHEN SIN CAME 
                                      Set 2/ Lesson 8B 

 

 

Satan brought three things to the world.  
 
Find what they are in I John 2:16.   

1. The L U S T   of the   F L E S H     
2. The lust of the  E Y E S         

3. The    P R I D E   of   L I F E  

Read Genesis 3:6. He used those three things on Eve.  

 
Adam disobeyed God’s command. 

 

Finish the verses to see that Adam disobeyed God.  

Genesis 2:16-17  “And the LORD God   C O M MA N D E D   T H E   M A N  , saying, 

‘Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat. But of the tree of the knowledge of 

good and evil, T H O U   S H A L T   N O T  E A T  O F  I T  : for in the day that thou 

eatest thereof thou shalt surely die’.”     

Genesis 3:6.  “And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was 

pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit 

thereof, and did eat, and gave also to her husband with her; and   H E   D I D   E A T.” 

Adam sinned.  

  
Sin caused fear and shame. 

  Finish these verses to see that God held Adam responsible.   

  Romans 5:12a. “Wherefore, as by O N E    M A N  sin entered into the  

       world, …” 

        See Genesis 3:9-10 The Lord came into the garden and called to Adam,  

         “Where  A R T    T H O U  ?”  What was Adam’s reply?  “I heard thy voice 

         in the garden, and I was  A  F  R  A  I  D     B E C A U S E     I   W A S   

           N A K E D   ; and I hid myself.”    

 

Sin caused sorrow. 
Genesis 3:14.  The serpent was   C U R S E D   above 

 all animals. He must crawl on his   B E L L Y   and  

   eat   D U S T   . 

Genesis 3:16.  “Unto the woman he said, I will greatly 

 multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in    S O R R O W    thou shalt bring  forth 

children.”   

Also her husband would now    R U L E    O V E R   H E R .   
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Genesis 3:17 “And unto Adam  he said, because thou hast hearkened to the voice of thy 

wife,  and hast eaten of the tree of which I commanded thee saying, thou shalt  not eat of 

it    C  U  R  S  E  D      is the   G R O U N D      F O R   T H Y    S A K E    ;  in 

 

S O R R O W     shalt thou eat of it all the days of the life.”   

Genesis 3:18.  What did the ground begin to bring forth?  T H O R N S    and    

T H I S T L E S .  Adam no longer could eat easily from the trees in the 

garden, but now had to work   the ground and live from it by the  

 SWEAT       of his face. 

Romans 5:12 What passed on to all men as a result of the sin brought 

into the world by Adam?  DEATH     Genesis 3:19 puts it this way:  “. . . for 

dust thou art,  and   U N T O    D U S T    S H A  LT    T H O U    R E T U R N    .” 

 
What judgment came on Satan? 

Genesis 3:15 speaks truth about both the serpent and Satan who indwelt him.  

   “. . .It shall   B R U I S E  thy    H E A D , and thou shalt bruise his   

  H E E L .”   A snake is kept from striking and is killed by cutting off or crushing its 

head.  The seed of the woman refers to the eventual birth of the Christ, born  of a virgin 

and sent to destroy the Devil. Read Hebrews 2:14. 

 

According to Revelation 20:10, where will Satan eventually be cast?    T H E  L A K E   

O F     F I R E     A N D      B R I M S T O N E  .  How long shall he be tormented?    

 D A Y  and  N I G H T    for   E V E R      and   E V E R .              
 
What is sin? 
Sin is any act that goes against God. God has always made sure that man knows the 

right thing to do. God also gave us a conscience that tells us to do right.   

List some of the sins we are told not to do in these scriptures.  Write down the sins. 

1.  Deuteronomy 5:17. K  I   L  L (murder)                      

2.  Deuteronomy 5:18. A D u L t E r Y                           RUN FROM ALL OF THESE! 

3.  Deuteronomy 5:19. S t E a L                                         

4.  John 8:44.  M u R d E R  and l y I N G 

5.  James 3:6. Bad use of the T o N g U E 

6.  Ephesians 4:26. Acting out of  w  R A t H               

7.  Leviticus 20:27.  A  w I z A R d  

8.  I Samuel 15:23. ( five things are mentioned)  R e b E L L i O N,  

      w I T c H c R A F t,      s T U b B o  RN E s S,       i N I Q U i T Y ,  

      i D O L a T R Y 

9. James 5:9 Holding a  g  r U D G E 
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James 4:17 says that if you know to do good and do not to you it is you sin.  There are 

other sins, of course, such as unforgiveness (Matthew 6:15), vengefulness (Romans 

12:19) deceit, pride, debating, backbiting, disobedience, being unmerciful, and many 

more.  

 

Please read Romans 1:29-31and I John 5:19 and initial when you are done. Initial ____ 
 
All have sinned; no one is guiltless before God. 
 

Place the letter from list 1 by its second half in list 2 .  

 

List 1 

In Romans 3:23 God says “For all have sinned  D   

In I John 1:10 we read that if we say that we have not sinned… C 

In Psalm 51:3 David said “For I acknowledge my transgressions:  A  

In Romans 7:24 Paul cried out,   B   

 

List 2 

A …and my sin is ever before me.”  

B …“O  WRETCHED  man that I am!”     

C…we make Him a liar and his word is not in us. 

D…and come short of the glory of God.”  

 

Since sin separates man from God, man needs a way back to God.  That is what our 

next lesson is about. It will encourage Christian’s to witness and challenge the unsaved 

to accept God’s salvation 
Christian, remember to be in the Word daily. Keep your life pure, seek God’s will for 

your life, and pray without ceasing. 
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       The Way Back To God 
Set 2 Lesson 9A 

  
 People were separated from God by sin, so what is the way back 
to God?  You will find the way through this lesson. If you already 
know and have not done anything about it, you will be challenged 
to accept God’s way of salvation.  
 If you have been saved from the penalty of sin, this lesson will 
help you to help others. 
 
 Many people have ignored their sin. They hope to please God in one way 
or another. Some try to be a good person. Some go to church and are 
religious.  Here are two ways that failed because they were not God’s way. 
 

Use your Bible to fill in the blanks: 

           Genesis 3:7 Adam and Eve were ashamed because they knew that they were naked 

so they sewed for themselves A P RO N S          of    F I G     L E A V E S . 

  

                

                     Genesis 3:21 “Unto Adam also and to his wife did the Lord make 

                                               C O A T S     O F     S K I N S . 

 

 

 God’s way of covering their bodies was much different. God shed the blood of an 

animal in order that He might cover Adam and Eve with its’ skin made into full coverings. 

In the Old Testament the blood of animals was shed to cover sins for a time. That was 

done until Jesus shed His blood once and for all. 

 

 

Genesis 4:4 When the time for Cain and Abel came to offer a sacrifice to God,  

Abel brought of the F I R S T L I N G S     O F    H I S      F L O C K .   

 

 Genesis 4:3-5 Cain brought of the  F  R U I T   of the  G R O U N D  .     The 

Lord had   R E S P E C T   unto Abel and to his  O F F E R I N G S  :   but                                                 

unto Cain and to his offering he   H A D    N O T    R E S P E C T   .    

 Genesis 4:7, “If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well,   

S I N    L I E T H    A T  T H E   D O O R. . .”  Cain did not return to God with the 

acceptable sacrifice.  God told Cain what his problem was.  Cain needed to be sorry and 

bring the right sacrifice.   
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 Genesis 4:8 shows that Cain did not want to please God.  He  rose up against Abel his 

brother and   S L E W     H I M..                                                                             

 Proverbs 16:25 “There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are 

W A Y S    O F   D E A T H .”    

    
The world failed to love, trust and obey God in the days of Noah. 
 

Fill in the blanks to tell the sad story of the ungodly.                                

Genesis 6:5, “And God saw that the    W I C K E D N E S S      O F    M A N    

was great on the earth.” And in Genesis 6: 7, God says, “I will D E S T R O Y     

M  A  N   W  H  O  M    I     H A V E    C  R  E  A  T  E  D  from the face of the earth.” 

   

Read Genesis 6: 11-13. Initial when done.    Initial ______ 

  

 Genesis 6:8, “But Noah F O U N D  G R A C E  I N T H E  E Y E S  O F  T H E  

 L O R D .”  And Genesis 6:9b says “…and Noah   W A L K E D    W I T H   G O D.” 

Noah believed and obeyed God.   

 

Read Genesis 6:14-22 and initial when done. Initial _____ 

      

 Man’s way of that day ended in death.  God’s way saved Noah and his family.  Finish 

Genesis 7:23. “And every living substance W A S      D E S T R O Y E D  which was upon 

the face of the ground,  B O T H     M A N , and  C A T T L E , and the  C R E E P I N G  

T H I N G S,    A N D    T H E     F O W L  of the   H E AV E N   ; and they were 

destroyed from the  earth: and   N O A H    O N L Y    R E M A I N E D    A L I V E  ,  

and they that were with him   I N   T H E     A R K.” 

 

                     According to God’s Word, people are still trying to please him their  

own  way.  Some try to keep the Law found in the Old Testament.   

Some keep the laws and rules of a religion, but Galatians 2:16b says, 

“. . .for by the works of the law  S H A L L   N O    F L E S H    B E    J U S T I F I E D.” 

   

Some give money to the church, to the poor, or to pay for prayers for the dead.   

I Peter 1:18 warns, “. . .ye are not redeemed with corruptible things, as  

S I L V E R    A N D    G O L D    from your vain conversation (way of life) 

received  by  T  R  A  D  I  T  I  O  N   from your fathers. ”  See also Psalm 49:7. 

 

Some believe they can get into Heaven by their good works.  

Ephesians 2:8-9 says “For by grace are ye saved through faith; 

and that not of yourselves: it is the   G I F T   O F    G OD  : 

not of    WORKS    LEST     ANY    MAN     SHOULD    BOAST.”  
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Some worship other gods as well as man-made idols and images. Exodus 20:3-5 

gives these warnings: 

Verse 3 “Thou shalt have  N O  O T H E R  G O D   B E F O R E  M E   

Verse 4  “Thou shalt not make unto thee A N Y G R A V E N  I M A G E    . . .” 

verse 5  “Thou shalt not   B O W    D O W N    T H Y    S E L F    to  T H E M,   

 nor   S E R V E   them . . .”  See also Micah 5:13 

 

These show the wrong way and its’ destiny. 
Proverbs 16:25 “There is a way that seemeth right unto man, but the end thereof 

   A R E  T H E  W A Y S   O F    D E A T H   .”    

Hebrews 9:27“And as it is appointed unto man once to die, but after this the  

J U D G E M E N T .” 

 

Physical death is not your final destiny. 
  
Fill in these verses.                                       
Psalm 9:17. “The wicked shall be turned into H E L L   and all the nations that forget 

God.”   

 Luke 16:24 speaks of a rich man who ignored God while he lived. His riches were his 

 god. He died and his soul went to hell.  “And he cried and said, Father  Abraham, have 

 mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool  

my tongue:  for  I  A M    T O R M E N T E D    I N   T H I S   F L A M E.” 

You may read the whole story of the rich man and Lazarus in Luke 16:19-31. 

 

Find how each of these verses describes hell: 

Matthew 25:46a  A place of  E V E R L A S T I N G   P U N I S H M E N T  . 

Mark 9:48.  Where their  W O R M   D I E T H    N O T  , and the fire I S   N O T   

Q U E N C H E D  . 

Revelation 20:1 The  B O T T O M L E S S     P I T. 

Revelation 20:15.  T H E    L A K E   O F   F I R E.  

 

Who will be in Hell?  

Matthew 25:41 (last phrase).  D E V I  L  A N D   HIS  A N G E L S.    

Revelation 21:8.  The fearful (faithless), and U N B E L I E V I N G,  and the  

A B O M I N A B L E   and M U R D E R E R S,   and whoremongers, and 

 S O R C E R E R S     and  I D O L A T E R S     and all    L I A R S     shall have their 

part  in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone:  which is the second death. 
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                   The Way Back To God 
                                           Set 2 Lesson 9B 

 

 
The right way and its’ destiny. 
 
         Jesus plainly states in John 14:6, “. . .I  A M  T H E   W A Y,  the   T R U T H,  and 
           the  L I F E  :   no man cometh unto the Father,   B U T   B Y   M E.”  

      

Hebrews 9:22b tells us that blood must be shed “. . . and without  S H E D D I N G   

OF  B L O O D   I S  N O  R E M I S S I O N    (no payment).” 

 

 Read John 19:16-18 and fill in the blanks with words starting with “C”.   

Verse 16 “Then delivered he him therefore unto them to be   C R U C I F I E D.”         

Verse 17, “. . . and He bearing his  C R O S S . . .”  

Verse 18, “. . .  where they   C R U C I F I E D   him;” 

  

 John 19:34 says “But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith 

came there   out blood and water.”    
Jesus was buried and rose again to be the offered Saviour and the High Priest 
between man and the Father. He was the final sacrifice.   

 

Complete these verses. 

John 19:40, “Then took they the B O D Y   O F   J E S U S     and wound it in linen clothes 

with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is   T O     B U R Y .’’ 

      

              Mark 16:6 An angel spoke to the women who came to the tomb and did not find 

              his body.  He said, “. . . ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: he is 

              R I S E N   ;   he is not here.”                         

      

Hebrews 10:11 and 12, “And every priest standeth daily ministering and 

offering often times the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins:  but 

this man (Jesus), after He had offered  O N E    S AC R I F I C E    for  S I N S   

F O R   E V E R  , sat down on the R I G H T   H A N D    O F    G O D    ;” 

 

Hebrews 7:25, “Wherefore He is able also to   SAVE  T H E M  T O   T H E       

U T T E R M O S T      that come unto God   B Y      H I M  seeing he   E V E R    

L I V E T H    T O   M A K E    I N T E R C E S S I O N        for them.” 

(Intercession means that Jesus stands between us and The Father, making peace with God 

for us.) 
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These are examples and instructions for our salvation from sin  
and hell. 
 

 In Psalm 38:18, King David said “For I will D E C L A R E    M I N E    

I N I Q U I T Y ;  I will be  S O R R Y    F O R    M Y   S I N.” 

In Luke 18:13, the publican cried out, “. . . God, be   M E R C I F U L    T O    

M E     A    S I N N E R     .” 

 

 

The Philippian jailer cried out in Acts 16:30, “. . . Sirs, what must I do to be 

saved?”  The answer given in vs. 31 was “. . .believe on L O R D    J E S U S   

C H R I S T        and thou shalt be saved ...”  

 

Romans 10:9-10 says to every person in the world, “That if  T H O U       

S H A L T     C O N F E S S   with thy   M O U T H  the Lord   J E S U S ,   and shalt  B E 

L I E V E    in  thine  H  E  A  R  T   that God   H A T H     R  A  I  S  E  D    H I M   from  

the  D  E  A  D,   thou  S H A L T   B E   SAVED .  For with the   H E A R T    M A N    

B E L I E V E T H   U N T O    R I G H T E O U S N E S S        ;   and with the 

M O U T H     C O N F E S S I O N    is made unto S A L V A T I O N   .”    

 

 Romans 10:12 and 13 assures us that salvation is for all who call on the Lord for it.  It 

says “. . . for the same Lord over   A L L   is rich unto   A L L   T  H A T     C A L L  

U N T O    H I M    .  For  W H O S O E V E  R    shall  C A L L    U P O N   T H E   

N A M E   O F   T H E    L O R D    shall be saved.” 

 

All of the praying and confessing are to God alone. No religious leader is 

supposed to take the place of Jesus, who is the intercessor and only priest. In 

fact , Jesus is our great High Priest.  Your way to God is through prayer, from 

you to Him. 

 

The destiny of a Christian is eternal life with God. 
John 3:16 tells us that whosoever believeth in Him (Jesus) shall not perish 

but have E V E R L A S T I N G  life.  How long is that? FOREVER     See 

also verse 36.  

Revelation 21:7b says, “. . . and I will be his God, and he S H A L L   B E   

M Y  S O N     .” 

 

I Peter 1:4 tells the type of inheritance a person is saved to.  It is called incorruptible, and 

undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in  H E A V E N    F O R   Y O U . 

Incorruptible means that it cannot rot or decay or wear out!  Undefiled means it is pure, 

safe and clean! 
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The Christian’s destiny is not delayed at death. He goes directly 
 to Heaven!  

  II Corinthians 5:1 and 6-8 show this.  Verse 1 says “For we know that if our earthly 

house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made 

with hands, E T E R N A L  I N  T H E   H E A V E N S.”   

Verse 6  “. . .   whilst we are at home in the body, we are   A B S E N T   F R O M  T H E   

L O R D :”      

Verse 8, “. . .   willing rather to be absent from  the body and to be  P R E S E N T   

 W I TH   T H E   L O R D  .” 
   

Salvation from sin and its’ destiny is available now and is a gift  
to you.   
 II   Corinthians 6:2b says, “. . . behold   N O W  is the  ACC E P T E D       T I M E ;  

behold,   N O W   I S     T H E   D A Y   O F    S A L V A T I O N     .” 

Hebrews 2:3 warns, “How shall we escape,   I F    W E   N E G L E C T     so great  

S A L V A T I O N   . . .” 

The last phrase of Ephesians 2:8 says, “. . . it is the   G I F T   O F   G O D    .”  
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